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V O Ii U M E T W E N T Y - F O U R .
J

W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

F.

C ontractor.and Builder,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t ilia residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Rail. \ •

W . W A IT E R S ,

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts Tor all kinds of buildings executed.
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Y . W E B E R , 91. D . ,

M .

Practising Physician,
EYANSBURG, Pa. Office H o u rs: U ntil fl
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.

J

P .K O O N S ,

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
, S la te s., Send for estimates and prices.

A . K R U S E N , 91. D . ,

H om eopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEYIULE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil S
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

E

D W A R D D A V ID ,
P a in te r a n d

P aper- H anger,
O O IiIiEGEV IEEE, PA. US' Samples of paper
always on hand.

8 . B . H O R N I N G , 91. D . ,
Practising Physician,

J^O B E R T O EH EERT,

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

Carriage Builder.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
branches. Top Buggies built from $65.00 up.
r o y e Rs f o r d , p a .

J ^ R . B. F . PLA CE,

Dentist,
GOR. M AIN AND De KALB STREETS

W M . M ERKEL,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 303 and_305. f - Entrance. Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. ' Take Elevator." (Successor to J . F. Illickj, COLLEG-EYILLE,
PA. Having worked in- some of the leading
shops of New York, 'Philadelphia and Europe, I
feel confident th a t.I can please the most par
^Jheap and Reliable Dentistry.
ticular in my line of business,'' ■ Give me a trial
and be convinced.
3au3m

Practical Barber,

Dr, N, S, Bomeman,

44

209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure Laughing Gras is made a. specialty
for the P a i n l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial T eeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or Q-erman Language spoken.

D

R . S . D . C O R N IN H ,

.

DENTIST,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

First-class Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
J^ R . FRANK

BRANDRETH,

tSudcessor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman.)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

rt

G. HOBSON,

A tto m e y -a t- L aw ,
NORRISTOW N

AMD

COLEEG EV TI.I 1E.

All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t borne, Collegeville, every evening.
Jg D W A R D E. LONG,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
and N otary P ublic .. Settlem ent of Estates a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
O f f ic e : 1Corner .Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
TOWN. PA.

n E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Attorney,-at- Law,
325 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

M

AVNE R. LO N G STRETH ,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,

And Notary Public. ::: No.' 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
Q E O R G E N. CORSON,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF
DbKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
Hall, NORRISTOW N PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.
JO H N

T. W AGNER,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
415 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
Sjan.

J.

91. Z I 9 I 9 I E R H A N ,

Justice o f th e P eace,

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.
J O H N S. H IJN S IC K E R ,

Justice o f th e P ea ce,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended to. Charges reasonable.
W . W E1K EL,

B.

Justice of th e P eace,
TRAPPE, PA.
"Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
'Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
20jan.

F. f . Sctaen’s

S tm t Parlor
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above'
railroad.
Finest grades of
;iga.rs and tobacco
Always on hand.
JO H N

H . CA SSELBERRY ,

Surveyor & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
Ï*. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resiience : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.
J J O R A C E O . F E T T E JR O U F ,

Beal [state and Mortgages,
IIM

In * s ta i 2it

, I 'l i i l a . , P a ,

Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money
to loan on first mortgage.
UNDAY PA PE R S.
S
Different P hiladelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and

Í

dvnrv Qtin/Io - ryi 'V»' irtfr
■ HENRY YOST, News Agent,
OoUegevllle, Fa.

Actions o f theJust
Smell Sweet.ft

The fragrance o f life is
vigor and strength, neither of
which can be found in a per
son whose blood is impure,
and whose every breath
speaks o f internal troubles.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies,
vitalizes and enriches the
blood, gives a good appetite
and makes the weak strong.

dogs:
“ H ochary Troupe, Soulairé T heatre
(Grain M arket), this evening. For the
first tim e th e great success, ‘T he Abbe
Constantin,’ comedy by Ludovic Halevy of th e Academie ’Française. M.
Artemon of th e Châtelet will fill the
role of th e Abbe Constantin. ; Mile.
Yalerie, from th e th eaters of B rest and
Algeria, w ill appear as Bettina. The
usual price of adm ission.”
A roll of wheels announced th e a r
rival of th e diligence, which halted a t
the hotel opposite, and th e passengers
alighted w ith a g reat deal of noise, the
women precipitating them selves from
th e interior like a cloud of wasps, deaf
ening th e driver.
“Late, as usual, M atthew. W here
Is my new muff? M atthew, w here Is
Totor’s mechanical horse?”
And M atthew, w ith his fa t face
flushed and fram ed in the ear laps of
his cap, dived down into th e hood of
th e imperial, which w as inflated like a
balloon, and w ithdrew packages and
boxes.
“Come, M atthew, the abbe’s new
cassock,” said Jeanne.
“M atthew, have you my cassock?”
suddenly cried from a window in the
Hotel du D auphin a man who display
ed a face covered w ith soap, a napkin
around his neck and a Shaving brush
in his hand.
! The driver introduced his arm anew
into th e hood and a fte r ,-a careful
search drew forth tw o parcels of un
equal size.
“Here- is som ething for you, Mile.
Jeanne. And' here, M’ Artemon, Is all
that, w as g.' ven me for M. H ochary’s
fcémpàny.” And from th e top of th e
diligence he held out a long, narrow
card box to the comedian, who leaned
forw ard to receive i t . . In its aerial
tran sit the cover, which had been bad
ly tied on, fell to the ground, and a
w ig of yellow h air w as caught by
Artemon on th e wing, like a flag float
ing i n the wind;
“B ettina’s wig!”, exclaimed th e ex
cited actor. “B ettina’s wig and not
my cassock, th e cassock of the Abbe
Constantin. W here the devil have you
put it, rascal?”
“On my word of honor, I have noth
ing else,” asserted M atthew, display
ing his em pty hands.

tr e n rst tim e religion has lent its aid to
the dram a. Do you recall the celebrat
ed m ysteries of the m iddleliges? More
over, I w as educated in a seminary,
and it w as there I w as led to adopt thé
vocation of, acto r In. playing the role of
A thâliè for thé fete of th e superior.”
,,M. Lamier,„ w ithout; being disarmed,
looked again a t ' thé actVf w ith new
interest. If th is unhappy man had
followed a bad calling, his point of
departure had a t least been good. H is
h eart could not, therefore, be corroded
throughout, and perhaps it would be
possible to point out to him th e error
of his ways.
“How comes it,” said th e abbe,. w ith
bitterness, “th a t you play on C hrist
mas eve?”
“Alas, M. le Cure,” replied Artemon,
with simplicity, “we m ust eat on th a t
night, as on any other!”
M. Lam ier was touehed to th e heart
by this reply. “ Poor fellow!” The
soul of the good priest w as filled w ith
grief. H e felt too unhappy to refuse
the speaker anything.
“But,” he groaned, looking plaintive
ly a t Artemon, “can you not choose
another piece rath er th an expose a
servant of God to the risk of such a
sacrilege and also to risk perverting
the souls of those disposed to be fer
vent?”
Artemon approached him confiden
tially.
“Ypu see, M. le .Cpre, you have never
attendéd th e theater.”
“B ut—well, certainly not,” replied
the abbe,' startled by the very idea.
“It is for 'thfit vèry reason th a t you
regard it as a place of evil. Why, the
th e ate r is th e school of moral's which
seconds those of th e church. Our dra
mas are sijaply sermons p u t-in to ac
tion. T here is no pièce in w hich virtue
is not lauded and vice and hypocrisy
scourged. Ah, It Is a noble work, th a t
of the comedian, in the eyes of those
who understand it!”
“W hat a pity this Artemon is not a
preacher!” thought M. Lamier, fasci
nated. “H is large face, closely shaved,
w ith its cheeks like a Dominican,
would look very well In a pulpit, and
his Insinuating voice and speaking
gestures would be very effective for
good.”
, j “Among us, I dare to say, there are
m any good fellows,” continued A rte
mon. “U nited households, good moth
ers of families, good citizens, abound
w ith us.”
H e proceeded to cite examples! Mile,
y aleute, a child of the stage, who was
t h e ‘ su p p o rt'o f her parents1; St.' arid
Mme. Hocharay, models of conjugal ten 
d ern e ss-o n e and all held th eir hearts
in th eir hands and never refused a
service or kindness to a comrade, never
refused to do a good work, a good ac
tion.
- “is an actor ever to be seen on the
culprit’s stool except for debt?” said
th e comedian, bringing his w arm pan
egyric to a close., “It is tru e we are,
for the m ost part, roving grasshoppers,
and grasshoppers have not any more
chance today th an they had in La
Fontaine’s tim e.”
T he w ords were spoken w ith dis
couragement, owing to the immovabil
ity of th e cure. As he spoke the actor
arose and brushed his hat w ith gloomy
energy.
“Well,” he sighed, “we alone shall
pass a sad C hristm as w hile all the
world besides will be blithe and hap
py. M. le Cure, pardon me for having
taken up so much of your time.”
H e turned tow ard th e door, jk t
The old priest aroused himself;
“Jeanne,” he called In a loud voice,
full of the exaltation of trium phant
charity, “bring me a t once my new cas
sock \’J
“Ah, M. le Cure!” exclaimed the actor,
overcome by th e unexpected success
and pressing th e priest’s hands w ith ef
fusion.
As Jeanne entered w ith th e cassock
upon her arm in great folds the priest
rebuked her for loitering.
“Now bring me my shoes w ith the
silver buckles. Run quickly! Why, a
snail would go as fast. Is it not so,
M. Actor? And a h at also—you m ust
have a hat.”
“W hat?” said Jeanne, shuddering.
“A re you going to lend! your clothes to
th e theater, M. le Cure—your new cas
sock—you, who will hold mass a t mid
night”—
“Truly, I do not ask so much,” pro
tested Artemon, confused, w hile the
cure laid th é cassock on his arm . “An
old cassock would serve my purpose. I
beg th a t you will not deprive your
self.”
“W h at are you thinking?” replied M.
Lamier. “Beneath' the- robes m y cas
sock will not be seen, while yours will
be, so to say, under fire,. and If the
rents w ere viewed it would" b e a pity.
The Abbe C onstantin m ust not call
forth ridicule.”
“How can we ever prove our grati
tude?” said the actor, his eyes actually
filled w ith tears, and he reiterated his
thanks until he had crossed the thresh
old of th e door.
“My dear fellow,” said th e cure in
a trem bling voice, fearing to appear
to place a price upon his kindness, “go
as quickly as possible, accomplish
w hat you have to do and return when
the perform ance is over to attend the
midDight m ass. The good God will
thus be satisfied w ith you, and I after.”
On this evening Artemon fairly vi
brated w ith emotions, surpassing him
self in his acting.
When, before th e gloriously illumi
nated altar, the good pastor extended
his arm s lovingly above the crowd
km-eling before him, he trem bled w ith
joy to perceive, a t th e lower end of the
lateral aisle, am ong the workmen and
laborers, a group of men and women
with w eary faces and varied cos
tumes, who bowed th eir heads re
ft

“H ow annoying, fellow! There has
been some m istake, ‘ mademoiselle.
Mademoiselle,” he called despairingly
Run Down — ‘"My husband <was run to Jeanne,, who \xad turned awayr w ith
down in health and all tired out. Those 'a m ajestic air, “are you sure th a t you
excellent m edicines,H oofs Pills, and Sarsa .¡have not th e cassock?”
■ “Scamp!” said th e haughty house
parilla, built him up againS' Mrs. H. L ,
keeper disdainfully.
Mowry, Tpwanda, Pa. .
Down th e sta irs M. Artemon flew,
four steps a t a time, and rushed into
the ^greenroom, w here the,, rest of the
^company were assembled! H is hurried
entrance filled them all w ith conster
Hood's Pills cure liver ilia; the non-irritating and
nation.
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla^
“My friends,” he exclaimed tragic
ally, “th e posters m ust be changed
or the perform ance postponed- I can
A CH RISTM AS SONG.
not play, th e role of the Abbe Constan
tin to n ig h t’.’ A V
A bird upon a holly spray,
“Artemon,” said a cavernous voice,
Sang sweetly all on Xmas day:
“w hat is th e m eaning of th is caprice?
“ Good morrow, folks. How do you dot
A merrie Xmas, all of you!”
W hat of th e box office-money, the ex
Ye rich, ye poor, ye old, ye young,
penses of the program m es and the ad
Heard welcome of yts joyous tongue.
vertisem ents? You know as well as I
And all were glad to hear yt day
f
Ye bird upon ye holly spray.
A.
do th a t we are a t th e end of our re
And if you dp believe, ys true,
sources and th a t our la st venture w as
Wt I have told herein to you
a failure. Don’t try your Mile. Mars
Ye bird upon ye holly spray
on ui,-r my good fellow. We play to
Shall surely say to you today:
“ Good morrow, friends. How do you dot
night!”
Peace and good will to yours.and you.”
“B u t can you not understand? I
—Eugene field.
have not a cassock!” gasped the un
happy Artemon, letting his arm s fall
w ith dejection. .
“Cannot a cassock be improvlséd
w ith a black dress and a cloak of one
of the ladies?” hazarded Hochary.
“The ladles are much too short and
slig h t/’ groaned Artemon, who re
joiced in an imposing corpulency..
“As for me, I have only the Figaro
“Jeanne, you will give nuts, red ap costume, Peruvian pantaloons and the
black cojit for P ierro t and a flowered
ples and dried plums to G elynotte and
m orning gown,” said th e m anager pen
Moreau to fill th e sabots of th e little
ones. . E t In secula seenlorum,” m ur sively.
“F or heaven’s sake, ladies, aid us
mured M. le Cure, who then resumed
w ith your suggestions! W e m ust play
the reading of his breviary, which had
been interrupted by th e num berless th e piece a t any cost.”
T he situation w as critical for th e
preparations for th e fete of the follow
poor artists, whose present tour had
ing day. H e bent his spectacles anew
been fa r from successful. The lead
over th e book, closing his ears In vain
ing man then proposed to gallop at
to the joyous outbursts which rang
throughout th e place on th is th e eve full speed to the neighboring city, but
th is suggestion w as not deemed prac
of the day so Messed. Joy filled th e air
ticable.
and troubled his meditations. He could
“W h at is to be done? There is not
not prevent his paternal h eart from
sharing in the innocent pleasures of one garb of the required kind among
th e properties of this accursed hole,”
the flock over which he had w atched
and to which he had m inistered for repeated Hochary in an outburst of
Impotent ragev . ,
more than SO years.
Suddenly Artemon strufck his fore
This year, for the first tim e in his
life, th e cure w as to celebrate th e holy head violently, and his entire bearing
anniversary w ith a delight less Intense, denoted a genuine inspiration.
“Ah, my friends,” he exclaimed, in
a voice full of emotion, “w hat a wild
hope! So much th e worse. I will a t
te m p t th e adventure. I t Is our only
hope of salvation."
In a few words he explained.
“Colne to my arm s, my son!” ex
claimed M. Hochary, extending his
legs w ith enthusiasm .
And Artemon ran off to finish his
shaving, to don his black frock coat
and then direct his steps to th e cure’s.
Happily for the actor, Jeanne w as
absent putting th e last touches oh the
church decorations, and it w as one of
the chorus children who innocently
opened th e door of th e rectory and In
troduced the *visitor Into th e room
w here th e good cure w as term inating
his devotions. At the sight of th is ap 
parition M. Lam ier became fixed upon
his seat like a statue. H is good, rosy
visage, usually so calm, w as now flush
ed to the roots of bis thin, w hite hair,
and instinctively he clasped his. book
“MATTHEW, HAVE YOU MY CASSOCK?”
a h eart less light, than usual. Care Ir to hfs breast.
Meanwhile satan ’s instrum ent bowed
ritated and troubled his serene benevo
lence and checked his compassion for deferentially.
“No, M. le Cure,” he said; “It Is not
others, his forgiveness of wrongdoing.
Play actors were installed opposite the alm s we ask. Lend us simply your
cassock!”
rectory, a t the H otel du Dauphin, a t
“My cassock!” gasped th e Abbe L a
th e other side of the square. W hat a
tria l It had been' foi- him! F or ten mier, astonished. “You w ish my cas
sock?” .
days th ey had been there. Soulaire had
“The oldest and most w om out In
seemed as though seized w ith a fever.
A t each corner of the street many col your possession> one th a t you may have
ored posters were to be seen, and In throw n aside,” Artemon hdsten'ed to
front of them groups of people gath  say. “I am to play tonight the role of
ered, commenting upon the spectacle of th e Abbe Constantin, and I cannot rep
the previous night or th a t heralded for resent my character w ithout conform
the coming evening. The-streets; which,1 ing to its dem ands an d carrying out its
as a rule, were deserted a t 9 o’clock, sacerdotal dignity.” f
M. Lam ier sprang from his seat.
were thronged until a fte r midnight.
“Do. you think for a moment, mon
From end to end of the l|ttle town the.
m erits of th e respective players w ere s ie u r ,” he said) overcome by surprise
and anger, ’“ to profane a gotvn t h a t has
talked of.
A roll of drum s w as heard beneath served a t worship and to m ake me the
th e window, aiid'M . Lam ier sprang to accom plice: of these sinful am use
his feet. The nasal voice of F ath er m ents? Your ignorance respecting holy
Onesime, th e public crier and game- things and religion is your only ex
keeper, w as heard distinctly calling cuse.”
“WHAT? ARE YOU 001X0 TO LEND
aloud in the same tone as the w orthy
“P ardon me, M. le Cure,” continued
CLOTHES TO THE THEATER?”
man ordinarily invited the citizens to the actor, slightly em barrassed, b u t not
i
spectfully
under the benediction. The
kill the w hite w orm s or to muzzle th eir th e less determined. “I t would not be

1 .0 0 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E .
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A C C EPT: T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FO U N D

poor people had also arranged a little
surprise for th eir benefactor, and the
w eak b ut expressive voice of Valerie
sang with w arm th the “C hristm as of
Adam,” accompanied by a harmonium.
W hatever may have been th eir past,
or w hatsoever th e fu tu re m ight have
in store for them, for th a t hour a t
least a ray of God’s grace had filled
th eir souls, recalling th e sweet, and
holy rem em brances of their childhood.
“Peace on earth and good will to
w ard men! H osanna in the highest!”
The. Abbe Lai]jj£r, hi an ecstasy of
mercy, and love, raised his dazzled
eyds "toward the vaulted roof and
seemed to see a t this sacred moment,
among the quivering wings of the an 
gels and the sparkle of the stars, th e
luminous smile of the Saviour who
walked upon the roads of Sam aria and
Galilee, surrounded by the miserable
and worthless, and whose feet the sin
ful woman had wiped with her golden
hair.—San Francisco CaU.
A C h r i s t m a s C a ro l.
Bethlehem’s plains are still as green,
Bethlehem’s harvest fields as white,
As when angel bands were seen
Making luminous the night.
But tor long has ceased the lay
Sung by that seraphic choir, ’
And for long has passed away
That apocalypse of fire.
Yet that ancient Christmas song
Still is sung by faithful hearts,
And the light that’s vanished long
Brightness to the soul imparts.

:A
:1JW.'

M

-!

Still to Faith’s divining eye
Lustrous forms the expanse fill,
And to Love’s quick ear the sky
Throbs with heavenly music still.
While the ages come and go
Hymns of praise unceasing rise,
And with songs by saints below
Angels join their symphonies.
Glory still to God is given.
Peace on earth is still made known,
And the Heir of earth and heaven
Claims the kingdoms for His own.
Christmas joyfully returns
On the wings of this new morn.
Xfatefully our spirit yearus,
'Worshiping tne Christ once bom!
-Dawson Bums in Illustrated London News.

CHRISTMAS LONG AGO.
The Banquet In Old England Wu an
Event of Great Ceremony.

T h e' C hristm as banquet of mediaéval tim es w as a v e ry , brilliant affair,
followed b y spéctaèuiar' performances,
particularly a t ..court, w here proces
sions, dancing and the acting of alle
gories were favorite am usem ents. Be
sides th e representations, th e ballet
frequently acted some simple story. A
favorite allegory represented Prom e
theus stealing tlje, spark ¡from heaven
and "mailing1 h is" escape, Vulcan and
Venus forging the bolts of Jove, the
fall of Phaeton, the love of Semele
and Its fatal catastrophe, and Love
and Beauty setting th e universe on
fire w ith th eir united power.
From the tim e of H enry V III until
nearly the close of the seventeenth cen
tu ry boar’s head w as a favorite dish on
C hristm as day. This w as an event of
great pomp and ceremony. A fter the
guests had assembled around th e fes
tive board th e procession of retainers
appeared. Then—
Was brought the lusty brawn
By old blue coated serving man;
Then the grim boar’s head frowned on high,
Crested with bays and rosemary.
While round the merry wassail bowl
Garnished with ribbons blithe did trowl.

A t Queen’s college, Oxford, the
bringing in of the boar’s head w as a t
tended w ith processional honors. The
boar’s head w as carried in by the
strongest of the guardsm en, singing a
merry stave.
The turkey as a C hristm as dish w as
introduced into England in th e six
teenth century and is therefore of less
antiquity th an the huge sirloin of beef
or the minee pie. MincC pies w ere first
shaped like a manger, as were toe
Yulq cakes given .out by the^bakers to
their customers. Mince pie w as also
long ago accepted as typical of the
riches and spiees brought by thè threé
wise men to th e Child In the manger.
The plum porridge later developed
Into the plum pudding, which dates
from 1675. A t th è old Christm as
feasts peacocks and cranes formed
some of th e dishes. Before being, roast
ed the peacock w as carefully skinned,
and afte r leaving the oven th e 1bird
w as reclothed w ith its old plumage.—
Boston H erald.____________
A Cfiriifmai Tree Feature.

D ancing C hristm as fairies alw ays en; hanee the children’s delight in the
' C hristm as tree and, once made, can be
used year a fte r year. Buy up a dozen
or more of 5 and 10 cent dolls, and to
add to th e variety have am ong the
num ber some Japanese and colored
dolls. Dress these to represent fairies
. in bright hues of spangled gauze, ta r
latan or tissue paper and liberally
sprinkle th eir h air and garm ents w ith
diamond d u st powder. E ach doll should
be provided w ith a dainty p air of fairy
wings made from spangled tissue pa
per and fastened to th e body by means
of concealed wires. These w ires should
be colled to obtain motion in th e wings,
and nothing b etter can be used th an
th e fine spiral colls th a t come out of
w ornout wire stitched brooms. The
least motion will set th is spiral to
quivering, causing th e wings to move
as if in flight. In like m anner use the
spiral, w ire to attach th e dolls in hover
ing positions qver and around the tree.
Thè effect is magical. E very footstep
causes ja r enough to s ta rt th e dolls
dancing anfi.circling above and around
th e tree,- a s 'i f th e invisible fairies òf
th e a ir had come down to join the
C hristm as glee.—W oman’s Home Com
panion. —— — .......- - ........ -

u nristm as and a t intervals is lighted
aud on New Year’s eve is lighted for
all night.
The custom of decorating dwellings
HOW TO MAKE AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS
and churches w ith evergreen was
ON THE FARM.
known by the C hristians to be a rem
nant of paganism and w as forbidden
Costly Gifts Not Necessary For a Joy* by the council, but it had too strong a
ous Day—
Harmless Revelry to Cel* 1 hold to be given up.
ebrate the Most Tender of Holt*
Even in Boston Justice Samuel Sewdays—
The Children’s Day.
all cried out against it, b u t it crept to
HRISTM AS Is its place by degrees. Holly and ivy
the festival of were favorites in G reat Britain, being
all others most regarded as sacred emblems of the
closely Identi season.
Holly used in churches w as kept by
fied w ith the
home. The glo families to insure a lucky year.
The mistletoe w as held in so much
rious F o u r t h
stirs our patriot veneration by the pagans th a t it was
cut with a golden sickle by the prince
ism, E a s t e r
briugs the glad of the Druids, w ith whom it first ap
ness of opening pears.
The introduction of flowers to the
spring and outd o o r freedom, tokens of festivity seems to have ex
b ut Christmas- isted universally and a t all tim es of
tide, coming, as it does, in the w inter history. It w as a pagan m anifesta
season, invites to indoor cheer and tion of rejoicing, and, although forbid
cozy hospitalities. Besides, it is pre den by th e early church and de
em inently the children’s celebration nounced by the P uritan s of New Eng
and their glad vacation from the rou land, It became a general custom.
W hile obliged to give credit to early
tine of school. They say, w ith our
and heathen notions for much of the
Hoosier poet:
Christm as which we so fondly cherish,
Ust to almost cry ter Christmas, like a youngster
we can but rem em ber our own Ben
will.
Fourth o’ July’s nothin to it. New Year’s ain’t jam in F ranklin for the one motto as
a smell.
being American, “A good conscience
Easter Sunday and circus day—jes’ all dead in the is a continual Christm as.”—Boston
shell.
Globe.
I t is also the tenderest, holiest holi
day because of the religious observance
YULETIDE GAMES.
of the birth of Him who brought us
the new teaching of peace and good Snapdragon a Diversion Popular In
England.
will to all men.
L ittle known In this country, snap
I f th e farm Is th e ideal home, then
w e should "endeavor to observe this dragon is a diversion in which in Eng
home festival in the ideal manner. Our land young and old participate through
g reat farm houses m ust not be cheerless out the Christm as season. Apparently1
barracks. They m ust become the cen it is a dangerous pastime. Beally it is
ters of old fashioned m erriment, visit harmless, and no one ever suffers an
ing, feasting and hospitality. They accident through playing it. Babies of
m ust cling closely to the ancient trad i 3 or 4 years engage in it w ith great
tions of the day and follow the same glee, In which there is an adm ixture of
spirit of geniality, of present giving, fear, but nerve generally conquers,
minstrelsy, harm less revelry, and, and once in th e game they cannot be
above all, of kindly benevolence and kept out of it.
The requisites of snapdragon are one
thought of others.
An ideal C hristm as requires thought or tw o large p latters such as roasts are
long beforehand unless the purse Is served on, some large, fa t raisins, a
unlim ited. Costly gifts are not neces little brandy or gin, a m atch and a
sary for a joyous day, b ut loving kind darkened room. The platters a re a r
ness m ust illum inate each little remem ranged thus: If there is b u t one and
brance, or the candles on the tree will th e party Is of moderate number, it Is
be b u t dim - tapers. The glad day laid In the center of a dining table. If
comes. The usual church or Sabbath th e num ber of participants Is large,
school celebration has been enjoyed then tw o p latters are laid, one a t each
the evening before by all the children, end of the table, or there may be two
b ut it is in th e home festivities we are sm all tables, w ith a p latter on each.
interested. F o r an Ideal day we shall N ext th e raisins are laid over each
have th e wee ones trooping down In platter, singly and a t short distances
the early morning, w aking every one apart. A sm all quantity of brandy or
w ith th eir “Merry Christm as!” to see gin" Is then poured over each p latter
w h at S an ta has p u t in th eir stock and ignited. P u t out all the lights in
ings. A mouth harp, a jackknife or a th e room, leaving none but th a t from
doll, some joke and a b it of candy they the dancing blue flames In the platters.
Everybody looks w eird and feels un
find an d scam per back to bed happy as
need be. A fter b reak fast th e good canny, and th e fun begins. Each par
cheer of to e m orning Is in th e arriv al tic ip a n t “snaps” a t a raisin on th e dish,
of th e m arried children or other rela and, h it o r miss, th e blue flame clings
tives and friends w ith the greetings to th e fingers In w rithing, forked
and joy" of reunion. Now th e gifts are tongues, thus providing the “dragon.”
interchanged. P erhaps a real C hrist The raisins are all finally seenred, th e
m as tree, w ith its queer fru it from all flames die out, the lights are turned on,
lands and its gaudy trappings, glad and the com pany is ready for another
dens th e h eart of all, b u t the chief glo diversion, unless, as is often the case,
there Is a call for a repetition of th e
ry of th e day Is th e fam ily dinner— ,"
fun ju s t ended.—San Francisco P ost
When the gray haired father sees round his board
Magazine.
The old, broken links of affection restored;

G L A D SO M E F E S T IV A L .

When the care wearied man seeks his mother once
1more
And the worn matron smiles where the girl smiled
before.
What moistens the Up and what brightens the eye,
What calls hack the past, like the rich pumpkin
pief

Preceded by th e typical feast of the
day, from yearling gobbler to plum
pudding, none can resist th e influence.
W ith hearts mellowed and appetites
appeased the whole company is ready
for th e laughter and fu n to follow. The
“help” are all asked to join, one’s
neighbors drop In, and th ere is soon a
round of gam es and gayeties entered
Into by old and young. “Blind man’s
buff,” “hot cockles,” “bob apple,”
“ h unt the slipper,” follow each other,
and the evening closes w ith th e old
fashioned Virginia reel and Tucker, or
there may be charades and tableaux,
w ith some recitations by the children,
or th e young people and children may
black u p an d give th eir elders a m instrel
show, sing “Suwanee River,” “Down
th e Ohio,” “Honey, You’s My Lady
Love,” recite Riley’s “ Mighty Lone
some W aitln W hen the Folks Is Gone”
o r “L ittle Jo h n ’s Christm as,” one of
Uncle Remus’ stories of his “H ard
Road to T rabble.” A single person m ay
give an evening’s delight for th e whole
p arty in reading aloud “Bird’s C hrist
m as Carol” by Miss Wlggln. A fter all
is over the young people, disguised as
w andering troubadours, may serenade
th eir neighbors w ith C hristm as carols.
Who would run aw ay from life on th e
farm because of its dreariness if the
homes were to n s made attractive?—
Breeder’s GsTzette.
A Belgium Christmas Legend.

The children of Belgium have a
charm ing C hristm as legend about San
ta Claus’ pony. They alw ays place
th eir woolen sabots on the window
ledge, stuffed full of oats, hay and
fodder for the “dear C hristm as pony.”
In the early morning they run on tip
toe to look, and, behold, the hay is all
gone, and th e shoes are brim m ing over
w ith toys and sw eatm eats! Then th e
children clap th eir hands w ith glee
and w ish they could only have w aked
In tim e to see the pony munching his
oats. T h at would have been such fun!
—E lla F. Mosby in St. Nicholas.
Christmas Mena.
Oysters.
Chicken Gumbo.
Patties of Mushrooms.
Broiled Shad.
Cucumbers.
Saddle of Mutton, English Style.
Potato Croquettes.
Turkey with Chestnuts and Truffles.
Stuffed Green Peppers. Roast Sweet Potatoes.
Ruddy Duck. Escarole Salad.
Brie Cheese.
Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce.
Ice Cream.
Fruits. Cakes. Nuts and Raisins.
Cu&ee.
—Ranhofer.

CHRISTMAS GREENS.
Decoration of Evergreens and Flow
er. In of Pagan Origin.

The C hristm as decorations may have
originated in the saturnalia or in the
old Teutonic practice of hanging the
interior of dwellings w ith evergreen
as a refuge for sylvan spirits from the
inclemency of the w inter, b u t the
Did He Grasp Her MeanltigrT
^Christmas tree Is of German origin,
Miss V avasour de P aynk — Captain i t Is th eir chief ornam ent and symbol.
Ridley! .Why, I never expected to see! I t is not used for th e hanging of gifts,
you here! I thought you w ere gone to, b ut it is used eutirely as a bright orna
fight those horrid Boers!
ment, being made to glisten w ith
Captain Ridley—H aw ! L ittle pessi lights and tinsel.
mist!—Punch.
I t is kept throughout the 12 days ot

Bearing Home the Yule Los.

In the Black m ountains a t the pres
ent day the custom of bearing home
the Yule log Is still carefully observed
in all its ancient detail. The housefa
th e r fells the chosen trees. Then he
u tte rs a prayer and carefully lifts up
his log and bears it home on his shoul
der. H is sons follow his example,
each bearin g a log for himself. The fa
th e r then leans his log up against the
house, being very careful th a t the
freshly cut end is uppermost. The
lesser logs of th e other members sur
round it, and this is the Glavnl Badnjak. As the housefather places each
log he says, “Veseh badnji dan!” o r
“A m erry log day!”
The Are thus kindled w as not allow
ed to go out until the following year
or great evil would befall th e house
hold. The fagots of th e old Are lighted
th e new logs and then were carefully
extinguished and stored aw ay am ong
th e household treasures. In th e high
lands of Scotland to this day it is con
sidered a g reat m isfortune if the fire
is allowed to go out, and often one
hears it said, “Yae nae luck, ye've lect
oot the fier.”—Boston H erald.
RoaJit Turkey With Chestnuts.

Draw, singe, pare, truss and remove
the breastbone th e same as for roast
ing. Chop up separately 10 ounces of
kernel of veal and 16 ounces of pig’s
leaf lard and then mix together. Sea
son w ith salt and spice, adding a lit
tle shallot and the liver, both well
chopped. To this add also th e peel
ings of a dozen medium sized truffles.
P u t this into a m ortar w ith a gill of
stock, pound well and place In a sautoir to cook for 15 minutes. L et it cook
and stir in 40 cooked chestnuts and the
dozen peeled truffles. Stuff the turkey
w ith this preparation and roast, dress
and pour over a little good gravy.—E x
change.
The C hristm as carol, w ith its elevat
ing and inspiring effects, corresponds
in many w ays to the song of praise by
the heathens for Saturn a t th e festival
of ancient time.
Glblet Dressing;.

To m ake a glblet dressing fo r roast
turkey p u t the giblets and neck In a
saucepan w ith cold w ater and add an
onion, salt and pepper and a slice of
dry bread th a t has been m ade very
brown In th e oven. Boil until the gib
lets are done. Then strain and stock.
Chop th e giblets fine and p u t them
and the stock back into the saucepan,
dredge w ith a little flour and add the
brown gravy from the bottom of the
pan In w hich the fowl w as cooked a f t
er skim ming off the fat. Serve in a hot
gravy boat.—Selected.______
Animals Tliat Coast.

“In India, w here I w as a cornet of
her m ajesty’s hussars, I gave a good
deal of attention to elephants,” said
M urray Garde the other night. “W hat
particularly Interested me w as th e
bold, original method an elephant has
of getting down a hill when th e gradi
en t Is too steep for walking. H e sits
calmly down on his hlnderlands, you
know, pushes off, and, bzz, bzz! he’s a t
the bottom . It, hurts, though—the fric
tion, th e inequalities of th e descent,
the tenderness of th e hide, don’t you
know.
“B ut I only speak of this because the
bears of your country rem ind me of / t .
The bears o f U tah and W yoming áre
th e cleverest wild anim als I have ever

seen. They, too, slide down the preci
pices and the m ountains, b u t they are
more tender of them selves th an the
elephants. They cut bark from a tree
w ith their teeth and claw s in strips big
enough to be sat upon comfortably,
and on these toboggans they coast
down the steeps of their wild country
w ithout any evil effects. A strange
sight it Is, I tell you!”—Philadelphia
Record.
Credit.

E m barrassed country dealer In R
Boston wholesale grocery:
“I would like to make a settlem ent."
“How much can you pay?”
“Seventy-five cents.”
“Very well,” said Wholesale, “we will
close the account.”
“I suppose you will continue to let
me have goods?” said Retail.
“Not a dollar’s w orth,” responded
Wholesale, and the former, discour
aged, dropped into a chair.
E m barrassed retailer No. 2 stepped
to the desk and w anted to settle.
“How much do you offer?”
“Five cents.” ,
“All right,” said th e unem barrassed
Wholesale.
“Can I have any more goods?”
“All you w ant.”
R etail No. 1, rising:
“H ow Is this? I propose paying you
75 cents on th e dollar, and you refuse
me Credit. T his m an offers you only 5
cents, and you will tru s t him w ith all
he w ants.”
“My dear sir,” exclaimed Wholesale,
“you are paying too much. You won’t
have any capital left w ith w hich to
commence business again.” W here
upon the creditless retailer w ent his
way, wondering who originated the
proverb, “H onesty Is the best policy.”
—New York Observer.
Fool Luck.

“Yon can bet it is alw ays a fool for
luck,” said th e man who has had his
nose to the grindstone all his life.
“Now, there w as Jack Shane of Ten
nessee, who drew $25,000 in a lottery.
Jack didn’t know enough to go in out
of the wet, b u t he had a little money,
and he bought a ticket th a t won, while
I got ten and didn’t fetch a cent. The
w inning num ber w as 42, and when I
saw Jack I asked him how he happen
ed to take th a t num ber. ‘Well,’ he
said, ‘you see, it w as this w ay: I had a
dream one night, and I dreamed th a t
the door of my room opened all of a
sudden and a big num ber seven w alked
In. Then right a fte r it came other sev
ens and more and more till th e room
w as chuck full and I w as about smoth
ered under them. Then I woke up and
began thinking It over. I knowed th a t
one seven w asn’t th e num ber to draw
nor 77 nor 7,777, for there w as a mil
lion of them, and no lottery had th a t
m any numbers. B ut I figured aw hile
and a t la st made up my mind th a t sev
en tim es seven w as 42, and 42 w as the
num ber, so I draw ed th a t one. T hat
w as all there w as to It.’
“Now,” concluded the talker, “if th a t
Isn’t a case of a fool for luck w hat the
dickens is It?”—W ashington Star.
Savage Crabs.

T he m ost savage specimen of the
crab species is found in Japan, seeming
to dream of nothing but flghtlng-^to
delight In nothing half so much. The
m inute he spies another of his kind he
scrapes his claw s together In rage,
challenging him to th e combat. Not a
moment Is w asted In prelim inaries, but
a t it they go, ham m er and tongs. I t
sounds like tw o rocks grinding against
one another as their claw s rattle
against th e hard shells. The sand flies
as the w arriors push each other hither
and th ith er until a t last one of them
stretches him self out in the sun, tired
to death.
B ut he does not beg for mercy or a t
tem pt to run aw ay, only feebly rubbing
his claw s together in defiance of the
foe. T h a t foe comes closer, and, w ith
his claw s trem bling w ith joy a t his vic
tory, the conqueror catches hold of one
claw of th e vanquished crab, tw ists it
until it comes off, and bears aw ay the
palpitating limb as a trophy of his
prowess. Such is a battle between
w arrior crabs.
A Bibliophile’* Reply.

M andell Creighton, th e bishop of
London, has a horror of lending his
favorite books, says a London corre
spondent. The bishop Is a charm ing
w it as well as a g reat scholar. A fel
low clergyman once visited the bishop
and took a fancy to an old edition of
Shakespeare. H e borrow ed the volume
and did not think to return- It for sev
eral months.
Finally the m inister returned it w ith
a letter, saying: “My D ear Bishop—I
have g reat pleasure In returning the
volume you loaned me.”
T he bishop answ ered: “My D ear
Brother—All th e joy is mine.”—D enver
Republican.
A Book Ske Wouldn’t Read.

“T here Is one book of Mr. Steven
son’s th a t I myself have never read,”
said Mrs. Stevenson. “I refused to
read it and held to my refusal. I make
it a rule never to read a novel the
scene of w hich is laid in a bygone age.
T he author alw ays deems it his duty
to m ake his characters talk in w hat
he considers the language of th a t pe
riod, and I am alw ays sure th a t he
doesn’t know positively how they did
talk, so I won’t read such books. I
would never read the ‘Black Arrow,’
and Mr. Stevenson thought It such a
good joke th a t he insisted upon dedi
cating it to me.”—Illustrated Indiana
Weekly.
Makes Artificial Ryes.

Tuckeu aw ay in quaint old world
com ers we find some of the m ost odd
personages. Such Is the great artifi
cial eye m aker and painter, A. Muller
Hipper. In quaint Lauscha, in the
very h eart of old Thuringen’s dense
forests and high mountains, he sits and
w orks aw ay day In and day out, sur
rounded by his family, the m ale mem
bers of w hich are all experts in this
delicate w ork and have been such
since the days of his great-grandfa
ther, who first sta rted th e work In
Paris, b u t who, owing to the strong
anti-G erm an feeling, w as forced to re
tu rn to his native m ountain land. They
have grown rich, b u t lead simple, quiet
lives.
W hile th e w riter sat In front of Mr.
H ipper he deftly mixed different col
ored glasses over his gas lamp and
w ithin half an hour brought forth a
perfect reproduction, In everything b ut
real sight, of the w riter’s eye. Every
year thousands of eyes m ade by this
old world fam ily find th eir w ay to
America.—Leslie’s Weekly.

T H E

refused to become a witness, under

T h e Norristown Review has been
äs THE IN D E P E N D E N T S changed
from a semi-weekly to a oath, and submit to cross-examin
tt Published Every Thursday. »

COLLEGEVILLE, «W flM E E I CO. Pi.
E . S . M O S E B ,
Editor

and

weekly paper and enlarged from
four to eight pages. The improve
ment thus effected is noteworthy,
and our congratulations are due
Editor Brandt.

Proprietor.

G en eral L aw ton , while standing
on
the fighting line of his troops at
T hursday, Dec. 21,1899
San Mateo, fifteen miles north of
Manila, Tuesday, was shot in the
B r it is h repulses multiply
in
breast and instantly killed. Qe
South Africa and the public mind
was reputed to be a great General,
in England is in an exasperated
brave and cool-headed, and his loss
mood.
is greatly deplored.

A number of enterprising pub
WAS II IN UTO ¡I LKTTKK.
licists appear to be ratber indus
From
our Regular Correspondent.
triously engaged in hunting trouble
for Mr. Chairman Solly of the Re
W ashington, D. C., Dee. 15, ’99.—
publican County Committee.
The President and all the members
of tbe Cabinet attended the certT h e Sondert on Independent has monies held at Mount Yernon in
added to its stock of printing ma commemoration of the centennial
chinery a Simplex type-setting ma anniversary of the death of George
chine. Our interesting cotempor Washington, but they declined to
ary aims to keep abreast of the close the government departments
journalism of the county and is for the day, in order to allow tbe
small fry officials to attend. Con
hitting the target right along.
gress was also well represented at
T h ere was a panic in Wall street, the Mount Yernon ceremonies, but
New York, Monday ; a great turn tbe program for the financial debate
bie in tbe selling price of stock, in the House, which had to include
due to the over-capitalization of three night sessions in order to give
various industrial organizations. those who wished to speak a chance
There was a depreciation of $100,- to do so, made an adjournment of
000,000 in stock values, and many the House for that day out of tbe
question. It did not really matter
men were ruined financial!}'.
that yesterday’s speakers in the
House talked to empty seats, as
S ure enough, tbe great Republi
they were uot talking for the mem
can National Convention of 1900 is bers of the House but for their con
to be held in Philadelphia. Tbe stituents.
National Committee in session in
Although the House has many
Washington, Friday, balloted three able members on both sides of the
times in choosing between Phila financial question, very little good
delphia, Chicago, St. Louis, and newspaper “copy”-has been made by
New York, and Philadelphia won the debate on the Finance bill.
tbe prize.
This is no discredit to • the numer
ous gentlemen who 1have made
H as the old, old proclamation
speeches for or against the bill.
“Peace on earth and good-will to When a question has been as thor
men” anything to do with the oughly discussed as that, of finance
butchery of men in South Africa or bas been in this country, before,
in the Philippines ?
during and since the last Presiden
* * *
tial campaign, it is simply impossi
Nations, like individuals, some ble for any man, no matter bow
times cut and trim religion to suit able he may be, to say anything
uew on the subject, and reiterations
their “ worldly” purposes.
on tbe most important subjects
never strike newspaper men as good
T h e Senate committee on privi
“copy.” The talk has not changed
leges and elections has listened to a vote. It was well known from
the legal arguments upon tbe right the first that the bill would pass,
of M. S. Quay to the seat to which simply because it is a party measure
be was appointed by the Governor of the majority, which will receive
of Pennsylvania. Attorney,; John every Republican vote in the House
P. Elkin of ^Pennsylvania argued in and the voles of a few Democrats
behalf of Mr. Quay’s right to the from the east.
seat and ex-Senator Edmunds and
Secretary Root was much pleased
Hampton L. Carson reasoned in with the news from Gen. Otis, sayopposition to Mr. Elkin. The com
ing that Aguinaldo’s body-guard
mittee has not completed its report
bad been captured and that tbe
to the Senate.
wily Aguinaldo was a fugitive with
out following, somewhere in the
W e appreciate the kindly and mountains of Luzon. Mr.‘Root is
suggestive observations of tbe very positive that the end of tbe in
Pottstown Blade, however much surrection has now been reached,
our cotemporary may believe the and that it is only a question of
I ndependent to be in error in rela running down the few scattered
tion to certain public questions. bauds of Filipinos to restore peace
Since wisdom comes by observation While no official will say as mneb
and reflection there may still exist for publication, it is known that the
a faint ray of hope for a more acute administration would be better
and keenly discriminating intel pleased if Aguinaldo succeeded in
lectual comprehensiveness on the | getting away, provided that he left
part of both the editor of the Blade the Philippines, than it would be
and the editor of the I nd epen d en t . with his capture. He would be a
The individual who knows it all troublesome prisoner in several
is afflicted with a disease that defies ways.
The Senate is moving along in its
the influence of remedial influences,
and is to be rather commiserated leisurely way, attending to routine
than condemned.
business, and, excepting Senator
Mason’s twisting of tbe British
T h e exports of breadstuff’s, pro lion’s tail—an unpopular act now
visions, cotton and mineral oils, tbe adays—in his speech in favor of his
resolution of sympathy with the
four great American staples, as a Boers, which bas gone to a com
whole promise to exceed those of mittee to die of neglect, the second
any former year except 1898. Of
week was no more interesting than
breadstuff's for eleven months end the first. Tbe Senate, is pot likely
ing November 30, the exports were
to get down seriously to. business
$210,259,053, as against $277,138,- until after tbe holiday recess, al
041 in 1898, $214,180,400 in 1897,
though the . rearrangement of its
$155,471,022 in 1896, $108,633,398 committees was completed this
in 1895, and $111,646,430 in 1894. week.
I! in t
The exports of provisions reach
Secretary Gage expresses doubts
$152,961,928, outstripping those of of the report published this week
the first eleven months in any former
that Canadians were withdrawing
year. The exports of petroleum large sums of money from New
reach $59,366,387,. ..which is high York to invest it in London. He
water mark, while the value of tbe thinks the report was started by
exports of the four staples reach
speculators for its effect on the
$644,026,340, nev’e’r'lisvirig been ex slock market.
ceeded except in 1898, when they
Representative Tongue, of Ore.,
reached $696,500,235; thinks he was the first man to sug
gest the permanent retention of the
T he I ndependent is in receipt of Philippine Islands by tbe U. S. He
a communication in relation to the made tbe suggestion in a newspaper
appointment of Steward at the interview just after the news of
Almshouse, to be made by the Dewey’s victory was received.
The nomination of Gen. Leonard
Directors of the Poor on the first
Wood to be major general of volun
Monday in January, 1900. Whilst teers has been unanimously conour correspondent accords Mr. Al- filmed by the Senate. There was
derfer deserved credit for his some talk, inspired by military
capable management of tbe internal. jealousy, of trying to prevent tbe
affairs of the Big House, hard by confirmation of Gen. Wood, but bis
the Schuylkill, and is therefore personal popularity with Senators
fully justified in contending for the made those who started it see that
continuance rn office of the present silence was the part of wisdom.
Steward, the communication is The appointment of Gen. Wood to
nevertheless respectfully declined be military governor of Cuba is
for the reason that a number of popular, and the opinion is heard
statements therein contained are on every band that be has shown
caustically personal in comment by his administration of affairs in
upon one of the candidates for the the province of Santiago, known as
position of Steward. However, the worst to control on the island,
there is much reason to question that he is just the man for the place.
the propriety—from strictly busi
If some of the members of the
ness and political view-points_of Roberts committee have their way
making any change in ihe present the report will be delayed until
official management of tiie Alms after the Congressional holiday re
house ; and all that can be fairly cess, and the investigation will in
and justly advanced in behalf of clude a Christmas junket to Utah.
Mr. Alderfer applies with equal Many think that the report has al
pertinency to the positions of ready been delayed longer than was
Physician and Solicitor, as well as necessary, and that the committee
to the other employes of tbe Insti has been aggravatingly slow in
tution.
what'it has done. When- Roberts

ation, he made what many think to
have been practically a confession
of his guilt. The committee is now
waiting for some Utah witnesses
who have been summoned to Wash
ington to testify. Roberts is man
aging his own defeuse, which has so
far been that of a pettifogger seek
ing to becloud the questions at
issue, which is simply whether be
has practiced polygamy since there
was a law against it. The com
mittee has no doubts, but it wishes
absolute proof before aoting.
Burlington's “ Fast Mail” Makes
a Record-Breaking B an.

»

R ight
A rticles
F O R

H o lid a y

Gift G iving
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are those whose utility will beget double
appreciation.
For this reason we lay stress on the
many pretty

Dress Patterns
at our former small prices. These are
new goods and strikingly novel.

Another record-breaking run of W hat Better Gift
the “fast mail” train of tbe Burling
for a young married couple, son, daugh
ter, or old folks, than a pair of blankets.
ton road was made a few days since.
We have a few ALL wool government
The train, pulled by the famous en
blankets at $3.85, way under price.
gine 1592, left Burlington, Iowa,
New lot celebrated Muncy Blankets
thirty-six minutes late and arrived
at our old time low down prices.
iu Chicago on time. Tbe distance
is 206 miles, and was covered in 209
minutes, including all stops. Tbe
run of eighty three miles from Mendota to Chicago was made in 76
minutes—the best time ever made
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
between those points. The fortysix miles between Mendota and Main St.. Opposite Public Square,
Aurora was covered in thirty-nine
NORRISTOWN. PA.
minutes. Nearly all the way there
was a heavy head wind and the
train was unusually heavy, having a
big lot of foreign mail. Deducting
the time for mail and water, the
average rate of speed of the train
—AT—
was about eighty miles an hour.
During some spurts it is believed
that a speed of ninety miles an hour
was attained.

•: MORGAN W R IG H T :-

BROWNBACK’S

Prosperous times this year will result in more general and more liberal Christmas giving than ever.
the demand, and show larger stocks than usual of the most attractive Novelties suitable for the season.

C LA U S

OPALWARE
FOR GIFTS

BASKETS

Little novelties, especially for gift giving.
Pieces suitable for tbe bedroom, for the table
or tbe parlor, all reasonably priced. Vases,
Jewel Cases, Bin Trays, Match Safes, Bon Bon
Boxes and tbe like. On account of buying
lavishly tbe makers allow us to suggest oar
own decoration^.

Special Fancy new assortment of Scrap
Baskets.
Work Baskets, Open Work Baskets, Candy
Baskets, Baskets of every kind—our own im
portations without fancy prices. Baskets with
lids and without. Stock embraces great mam
moth Clothes Hampers.

Never did we throw more heart into doll
buying than this year, and feel flattered that
taste, strength and beauty are combined in this
sweeping array of dolls. Dolls dressed and
undressed. Cute littlo dolls and dolls which
will “measure heads” with the baby. Dolls so
strongly and flexibly jointed that one might
suppose they were intended for acrobatic per
formers.

CALENDARS

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES
MIRRORS

The neat decorative Calendars for wall or
desk. Pretty conceits portraying the emblems
of the seasons. Delicate in tint and refined
in designs. This display includes Booklets
which, like the Calendars, are always consid
ered in good form as gifts.

Gilt and Bronzed Framed Mirrors and
Photograph Holders, of gothic, antique and
Florentine designs. Tbe Mirrors are of tbe
best quality, deep bevel edged French plate
glass. These goods lack one thing—that is
prices commensurate with their artistic worth.

DOLLS

BOOKS
In tbe Holiday Book Department there are
books for tbe little inquiring minds ; books
of information ; books to delight the eye :
books to while away the time. How the child
ren will enjoy the gaily illuminated linen
books—untearable. All tbe juvenile classics
from Mother Goose down to tbe latest pro
ductions of the day.

It’s Holiday trading tim e and w e were never more in earnest about it—never pro
vided so lavishly—and want you all to come and enjoy the showing. But w e don’t intend
to let it in any degree obscure the Dry Goods part of the business. It’s a Dry Goods store
first. Dry Goods are first best gift goods.
TABLE LINENS

Lamps, plain and decorated, all new de
signs.
Fancy Glassware, in many designs.

GIFTS FOR LADIES
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Colored Undershirts,
Kid Gloves, Mackintoshes, Neckwear, Golf
Capes, Fur Collarettes and Stoles, etc., prettily
displayed. Lookers are not urged to buy.
N. B__Buyers of Gloves can have them
cheerfully exchanged for proper sizes after
Xmas, provided the Gloves are not soiled nor
damaged.

Handsomely decorated China Vases, Salad
Bowls, Fruit Plates, Berry Sets, Cups and
Saucers, Dinner and Tea Sets.
A full line of Celluloid Albums, Work
Boxes, Toilet Cases, Cuff and Collar Boxes,
etc.

: Fancy Towels, Chenille Covers, and fancy
Cushions.

At tbe BIG STORE

HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
TOTS, ETC.,
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Everything is more favorable to buying now ;
... •

Christmas
Presents
We have a large assort
able

presents,

som e

of

Scarfs,

Table

Covers and P illow Shams
of

Irish Point, Chenille

Table Covers, Clouds, Fas
cinators,

Skating

Caps,

Silk Mitts, Cushions, Leg
gings, Ete. D olls Repaired,
D olls’ Wigs Recurled

S K lll

to

look lik e new onest D olls’
Caps, Sand lOCents. Capes
Saeques and Socks.

Mrs. John H. Barrett
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

o

■

E xpert Repairing

Housefurnishing Goods,
Clothes Wringers,
Horse Blankets,
Guns and Ammunition.

IT. I . Benjamin & Go.
207 Bridge Street,
3-17.

NEW RESTAURANT,
(Next door to Register Office,)

No. 5 ¥ . Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,

ON THE PREMISES.
ET YOLK Postera Printed at
the Independent Office.

Beautiful Lamps, Vases, Toilet Sets, Cups
and Saucers, Cake Plates, Clocks, &c.

J. D. Sallade,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

1 6 E a s t M a i n S t .,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

An elegant stock of Fancy 8Iippers, Boots,
Sboes, Gum Boots, Rubbers, &c.

“ it’s Coming in,

Fine Confectionery coming in every
week fresh.

Shoes or Slippers

AND

Kuder Knows it.”

Hand-made Toys, 10 and 12c. lb. Mix
tures, 10, 15 and 20c. lb. Chocolate Creams,
20c. lb.

That’s wbat peo
ple say about the

Fine Groceries.

Will Do for Xmas Presents.

RUBBER TIRE

W. P. FENTON,

Shoes for Men and Women.

ARCHITECT,

And dealer in Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor
tunities, Real Estate, Insurance, &c.

420—422 SECOND AVE., BOYERSFORD, Fa.

415 Swede Ht., Norristown, Pa.

Plans and specifications prepared on short
notice. M aybe consulted on the construction
of buildings a t any time.
31au.

jgOOTS, SHOE* AND
A lot of manure at the Cornish farm in
F
Upper Providence. Apply

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Quna Department is Complete.

The regulation length for Ladles’
Chins just now is; forty-eight inches.
They aré made in a great variety of
beautiful patterns. The sides áre
set with opals, pearls, amethysts,
rubies, turquoise and diamonds.
The links are in every conceivable
variety from the ’’cable” and
“ twist” to the “ rope” chains. The
chains are soldered link throughout
aDd will stand wear and use. I am
carrying them in rolled plate, sterl
ing silver, gold filled and solid gold.
They will make a beautiful and ac
ceptable Christmas gift to any lady.
I will be pleased to have you look
them over.

Nice Raisins, 7c. lb. Prunes, 5c. lb.
Cleaned Currants, 10c. lb. Seedless Raisins,
Are ready at all times to give their patrons We H ave a Large Variety o f Slip 15c. lb. Cranberries, 10c. qt. Home-made
Mince Meat, 12c. lb. White Grapes, English
pers for Men.
first class service. Just such meals as you
Walnuts, Peanuts, Dates, Almonds, Figs,
and W E add It’» Coming to Stay.
w an t; all the delicacies of the season, and Men’s fine dongola slippers,
$1.00 Confectionery Sugar for making candy,
You’ll not be up-to-date until you see
“
“ Russet
“
1.00 Oranges, Cocoanuts, Sweet Cider, &c.
the best of everything the market affords.
“ Prince Albert “ new
1.40
Oysters served in every style.
“ Dongola Kid
■ ... .85
----- K U D E R ----“ Imitation Alligator(Russet)
.75
A home-like place for country people and
“ Velvet Embroidered, 50, 60, 75c, 1.00
townspeople to be served with meals or
Collegeville, Pa. about fitting up your carriage. He Does!
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West
It Right. Tbe Steel Band and the Best
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
Rubber. Talk to KUDER ; stop him on the
and a few steps from Swede Street.
street. He’s always ready, and you won’t
IJ1HOS. R. EVANS,
regret tbe cost.
Rest Selection we ever had. Yon
J
VINCENT POLEV,
General B usiness A gent,
cannot fail to be suited.

Phoenix ville. Pa.

o r sa le.

-— FENTON’S“ -

Books, Games, Dolls, Doll Coaches, 81eds,
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp Express Wagons, Iron Toys, Guns, &c.
ened and Keys fitted.
A beautiful assortment of Ladies’ and
Bicycles built to order and parts of every Gents'
Handkerchiefs in linen and silk, with
description supplied. Wheels cut down and Initials.
re-enameled ; Tires vulcanised. Repairs
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
A nice line of Gloves and Umbrellas.
Thankful to the pnblic for past favors, I
invite continued patronage.

Main Street, Near Depot,
— IN THEIR —

—AT—

of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
pumps,locks, guns, bicycles, etc.

For Price on these Goods
Before You Purchase :

R. LONG * SON,

—OF—

Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
(Ml Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
and gasoline stoves ot the best makes, and
can be had here at the right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.

B A R G A IN S .

L adies’
L ong
D ISPL A Y
C hains

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
Supplies, Incubators, etc., It will be
to your interest to examine my
stock before making your
purchases. I have the
agency for the

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Harness,
Carriages,
Fence Wire,

O -E I s T T T U S T B

STORE No. 1.
scarfs and dojleys in open work.
Each week brings us nearer to Christmas
STOKE No. 2.
and with it new arrivals of beautiful goods
Headquarters for Santa Clans' and' the
and at prices so moderate you cannot help crowds that have visited our store this week
finding something to suit your taste and proves beyond a doubt that Santa Clans will
We have placed in the window this week one make a great many little hearts glad tbia
set of white angora furs (cape and muff), a Xmas. Toys of every description are to be
beautiful present for some child. Price, $1.65, found here. 8uch a fine line of box goods
really worth $2.25. Also one set of Coomy to select from; Iron Toys, Doll Coaches anil '
(collar and muff); this is an exceedingly Go-Carts.
fine set and would be appreciated by anyone.
Albums.—A great surprise for you in
Also 8wies music box, children’s tripie- this line ; just half prices of what they are
plated silver sets, pillow shams, bureau really worth.

1— 1

A SK U S

Timothy Seed,
Iron snd Steel,
Oil Heaters,

A T E O B E S T S O T S T ’S ,
Buckwalter’s Block,
:
:
: Royersford, Pa.

L - J

which are named below.
Rureau

Guns, Ammunition, Etc.
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m ent o f useful and su it

<

N E W A R R IV A LS

HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS :::

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Roofing Paper,
Building Hardware,
Paint and Oil,

213 and 215 DeK alb St.
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HARDWARE

58 and 60 East Main Street,

MEN’S and BOVS’ HATS.
If its hat buying time here is the place to
come. Not because we say so—if you come
here you will think so too. Assortment is
the largest here, is one reason, and low
prices is another, and to these we can tack
newest styles. Square crown stiff hats one
of the popular new shapes of the season are
here and only here. We’ve been unable to
supply the demand for them, but we are now
better fixed for the future. Light colored
low crowned soft hats are the very properest
hats for winter. They are here in wide
brims and medium brims in a variety of
colors.
Stiff Hats $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and upwards.
Soft Hats 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and up
wards. - CHRISTMAS HINTS.
Men’s Gloves,
Women’s Gloves,
Men’s Umbrellas, Women’s Umbrellas,
Mackintoshes,
Bath Robes,
Pajamas,
Night Sblrto,
Suspenders,
Neckwear,
Underwear,
Hosiery, *
Hats, Caps,
Collars, Cuffs,
Sweaters,
Knit Jackets,
Smoking Jackets, Fancy Vests,
Men’s Furs,
Women’s Furs.
R. MORGAN ROOT,
221 High Street,
Pottstown, Pa.

Christmas is tbe Umbrella-buying time of
the year. Umbrellas are something that one
can’t have too many of—something for which
there is need every month in tbe year. A!-,
ways proper and appropriate as a present.
The stock is exceptionably big and varied.
Prices are wonderfully in your favor—owing
to our early buying,

X O H U IS T O W N , P A .

.

More here andrea^y'fbf. buyers, too. Al
ways something new to -tempt fur buyers
here. We are accustomed to Complimentary
remarks on our .promptness in securing the
new styles. Nothing but the most depend
able furs, no'm atter how JittleThe price is.
We don’t handle what is known in. the fur
business as dry goods furs. Prices are the
same but our furs are better. ; No matter if
you want a scarf, collarette, capelet or
jacket you can be suited better here.
. Scarfs 75c, $1.00 and upwards to $15.00.
Capelets $4.50 to $15.00.
Collarettes $3.50 to $75.00.

There is no larger stock anywhere. They
range from 3c. apiece up to $1.50. Initial
Handkerchiefs for Men, Women and Children.
Handkerchiefs, for Holiday Gifts, always ac
ceptable, and this year the styles are prettier
than ever.

8 0 and. 82 M ain St.

In the Grocery Department

H. E. Elston,

WOMEN’S FURS.

HANDKERCHIEFS

UMBRELLAS

All kinds of Story Books, Iron Toys,
Games, etc.

Christmas doings almost done. For the past
i six months we’ve been getting ready for
this f>usy time. Every shopper can be
sure of finding every line here at its best.
W hat Do You Think?
We’ve done no haphazard buying—
Ask your friends who have seen the
planned for this selling months and
months ago. The markets have been Christmas display at tbe Big Store. They
hunted through for the best things we will tell you
There are presents for Mother.
could get—better than most stores sell;
There are presents for Father.
Many special things here that can’t be
There are presents for Grandma.
had in other stores in town. Gifts that
There are presents for Grandpa.
are sensible and useful and that cost
There are presents for Uncle.
little or much—just as you please.
There are presents for Auntie.
MEN’S OVERCOATS.
There are presents for Sister.
A large variety of handsome coats that
There are presents for Brother.
are being sold underprice. We couldn’t
There are presents for Cousins.
buy them to-day for what we are selling
There are presents for your friends.
them for. We conld easily raise prices two
There are presents for your best Girl.
or three dollars and still undersell clothing
stores. Just because we bought from a
There are presents for all your other Girls.
weli-known firm of overcoat makers that are
There are presents for everyone.
, retiring from business is the only reason we
are underselling other stores. Overcoats
And then what fun to pick and choose on
that are to be compared with the made-to- the 5c. counter, on the 10c. counter, or on
order kind in style, make and finish, and the 25c. and 50c. counter. No trouble here
with the clothing store kind in price. On to get a selection and no trouble about the
every coat here you save from three to five price, for tbe price is right and your money
dollars, $3 50 to $25.
back if you want it. The New Annex is
chock full of goods, Toys, Novelties, Books,
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Games, Sleds, Wagons, Christmas Tree Orna
ments, etc. Plenty of clerks to show you
Your kind is here for we have most any around. Then the wagons to haul home the
kind’you want—if you want good. Small purchases. Shopping made easy. Early
priceSy tdo. One very special lot that de buyers are being pleased greatly at our
serves special mention. Slightly imperfect, efiorts.
but every imperfection impaired so that good
wear is insured—just as good wear as the
perfect will give. Perfect goods are sold for
$2, this we sell for $1. One small case for
early buyers. Many other kinds at 25c, 35e,
50c, 75c. and upwards to $5.00.
Any sort your desires may lead you to is
here. We have them for style, tor comfort,
and for style and comfort combined. For
men—heavy working gloves, woolen gloves
lined and unlined kind gloves. For women
—unlined kid and Mocha gloves in a pleas
ing variety.
Men’s Gloves 85?, 50?, 75c, upwards.
Women’s Oldses' 75e)'$1.00,‘$l.2£ upwards.

assortment of
match. Also a
Towels. The
very appreci

Fancy Framed Pictures, 24x30 inches.

E. G. BROWNBACK,

MEN’S and WOMEN’S GLOVES.

A Timely and Bounteous
Table Linen in sets, Napkins to
fine and low priced stock of
goods under this heading make
able gifts.

[f^T 3 Take our advice. Don’t put your shopping off until tne last minute.
stocks are better, crowds are not as great, and the assortment is as yet unbroken.

Tou will find a full line of Candies, Nuts,
C. A. Snow A Co., Patent Lawyers, oppo Fruits, Citron and Orange Peel, X X X y
site the United States Patent Office, Wash Lozenge Sugar for Candy Making, Red and
ington, D. C., who have actual clients in
every city and town of the United States and Blue Sugar for Fancy Decorating.
Canada, report that never before in their 25
years practice has the work of the Office
been so up to date. They claim that patents
can now be procured in less than half the
time formerly required.
T R A PPE , PA.

| Christmas Shopping.

plays a most important part in the Holiday Carnival, and

P lease Consider T h is a Personal

To come and see our display. Your pres
ence will be appreciated if you buy
or n o t; no trouble to show goods.

You will be surprised

his specialties, Books and
Dolls, are well located near the coat room. H ere’S a wonderful collection and a detailed description is impossi
ble. Bring the children and let them enjoy everything to their heart’s content. 7 o u w ill not find a better assort
ment or low er prices anywhere.
SANTA

Our Holiday Display is
Now Complete.
Invitation

W e have anticipated

to find so many choice gift articles for little money.

Nebraska’s Beet Sugar Crop.

Tbe officials of the Chicago, Burl
ington & Quincy Railroad have
been collecting some information
concerning the sugar beet industry
in Nebraska. Some difficulty was
encountered earl}' in tbe season in
securing a sufficient acreage for the
two large factories there. But tbe
fiual result was an acreage sufficient
to meet all requirements. Tbe
weather conditions early in tbe sea
son were favorable for planting and
cultivating the beet, so that a good
stand was secured. The crop ma
tured iu excellent condition, and is
making a very large yield. The
factories at Grand Island and Nor
folk began operations about Octo
ber 1, and are making a successful
run, with a prospect of a larger
Sugar output than in any preceding
j'ear. The price paid to the farmer
hsually is $4 a ton, but tbe very
good quality of this season’s crop
jftriil secure $5 a ton. The output
Of the factories in the State this
season is estimated to be about
25,000,000 pounds.

G ir ts

H arness Repaired,

H. L. NYCE,

6 E .M A IN ST .
Norristown, Pa.

I will nse nothing but tbe best material
and will allow nothing to pass out but what ■VTOTICE.
is done iu a workmanlike manner. Prices
All fox hunting on my premises for*
reasonable. Patronage solicited and ex bidden under penalty of the law.
changed.
L. H. INGRAM,
JOHN R. SHIRLEY,
I2oc3m.
Collegeville, Pa.
Lower Providence, Pa.

Keystone 'Phone, No. 27. Bell, No. 18».

u

toe.

US I M S COLLEGE,

D epartm ent o f Music,
THEODORE F. M EIER, D irector.
Instruction in Piano, Violin, Mandolin, and
Cabinet Organ, $10 a quarter, two lessons a
week ; $6.50, one lesson a week. Grand Organ,
$20 a quarter. Lessons in Harmony. Sight
singing free to music pupils. Call on or address
tbe Director a t Olevian Hall, Collegeville, Pa.
H o u rs: 8 to 11 a. in.; 3 to 0 p. in.
21sep3m.

Marshall and Chnrch Sts., Norristown.

.
Estate of Leonard Smith, late of Up
E
per Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. Notice is hereby given that let
ters of administration upon said estate have
been granted to the undersigned, and that
all persons Indebted to tbe estate are re
quested to make prompt settlement and
those having claims against tbe same to pre
sent them without delay to
SUSAN SMITH, Administratrix,
Or her attorney
Areola, Pa.
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, Pa.

.
A light road cart in good condition.,
F
Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
o r kale

âtTHE INDEPENDENT I
TERMS — »1.0« PER YEAR
ss
IN ADVANCE.
::

Thursday, D ec. 21, 1899
John H. Hartman la authorized
to collect amount» due The Indepeudent, and receive the name»
o f new subscriber».
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg,
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 8.15 p. m.
Kev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
On and after Thanksgiving Day, Nov. SO,
morning service will be resumed at St. Paul’s
Memorial near Oaks. Services at Union church
near Audubon discontinued for the winter and
spring. Throughout the year at St Paul’s
Memorial at 8.SOp. m ; during the winter and
spring at 10.45 a. m. Sunday School service at
2.50. Holy Commuuion on the first Sunday in
the month. All welcome. Benj. J. Douglass,
rector.
St. Duke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
». D. Messlnger, pastor. Sunday Sobool at 5
a. m. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 a. m. by Mr.
I*, w . Kennedy, a Theological student. Junior
Endeavor prayer meeting at 2.30 p. m. Y. P.
S. O. E. prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m. Sunday
School Christmas services at 7.30 Sunday even
ing. Quarterly meeting of the Sunday School
Association next Wednesday evening at 7,30.
All are cordially Invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff
man, pas tor. Prayer meeting this (Thursday)
evening, at 8 o’clock, at the home of Mrs.
Catherine Krats, Collegevllle, Fa. Sunday
School at 9.30 a. m. Song Service at 7.50 a. m.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 8.00 p. m. Special
Christmas services morning and evening.
Dower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
U. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Dower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in., every
Sunday,- Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. ShannonvlUe Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.

—Proprietor Spang, of the Lamb
botei, Trappe, lias a number of
Portland cutters tbat be will dis
pose of at low figures. Go and see
them.
—Keasbey & Mattison’s 400 em
ployes at Ambler are paid semiweekly in gold.
—James Hatton, Bf^Chester villi,
Chester county, bas a, Bible tbat
was printed in Amsterdam in 1642.
—Tbe Mennonites of Perkasie,
who number about 35, are contem
plating tbe erection of a house of
worship.
—Over $1000 a year is paid for
bides gathered by trappers in south
ern Chester county.

Local Institutes.

Superintendent R. F. Hoffecker
is arranging for local institutes to
be held throughout tbe county* On
anuary 19 and 20 he will hold; one
at Sumneytown, on the 26lh . and
27th at Limerick Square; on'Feb
ruary 9th’ and 10th at Harleysville,
and 23d and 24th at Lansdale.
County Officials.

Tbe new county officials, Recor
der Horace B. Righter, Register of
Wills R. Russell Freed, Clerk of
Courts Isaac N. Cooke, Commiss
ioner Manasses C. Clemens, Poor
Director Allen O. Bieler and Audi
tors Neely, Tyson and Hoss will
enter on their duties on Monday,
January 1.

—Twelve female operators who
Wedding Invitations Issued.
lost employment by tbe destruction
of Nolde & Horst’s hosiery mills in
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob II. Stern, of
Reading, are working in a Norris Skippack, have issued invitations
town factory.
to the marriage of their daughter,
—Consbobocken council bas bor E. Nerva DeLaceure, to Clayton T.
rowed $2000 to make street repairs. Hunsicker, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
K. Hunsicker, of near Perkiomen
—A number of Chester county Bridge, to take place at Skippack
farmers have been plowing tbe past on Tuesday afternoon, December
week, something rather unusual for 26tb, at 5 o’clock.
this time of year.
—Tbe Phoenixville silk mill bas
243 names on the pay roll.
—There are over 150 Reading
boys in tbe Twelfth United States
Regiment in the Philippines.
—A proposition will be submitted
to Upper Pottsgrove, Montgomery
county, voters at the February
election to exempt from road and
school taxes for ten and five years,
respectively, all industrial concerns
locating there.

Press Eeague Meeting and
Banquet.

The executive committee of the
Press League of Bucks and Mont
gomery counties met at Lansdale,
Saturday afternoon, and decided to
hold tbe annual meeting and ban
quet at the Bourse, Philadelphia,
on Saturday, January 20, 1900.
The meeting will be held at 4 and
the banquet at 6 p. m.
Now at the Almshouse.

Workiug Off Surplus Energy.

Within the past few days some
of tire young gentlemen who are
quaffing knowledge within the
classic halls of Ursinus havfe been
variously engaged in diyestjng
themselves of a little surplus energy.
Tbe unusually balmy weather of the
early winter season of ’99-00 may
in a measure account’for sundry
manifestations of exuberance, but
of course this is conjectural. The
notion that thè rècèrit eclipse of the
moon must also be taken into con
sideration is hardly admissible.About 2 o’clock Saturday morning
a number of citizens who live in
the upper quarter of the borough
were aroused by the' clanging of the
college bell. Some lay still and
wondered why, while others jumped
from their downy couches and into
their pantaloons and boots and pro
ceeded to look up a fire. One citi
zen, more active and vigilant than
some of his neighbors, walked
around the college buildings several,
times and then went home—mad.
He declares with emphasis that the
next time that bell rings at en un
seasonable hour he will remain in
bed. It was not wise to ring the
bell at such an hour without good
reason therefor. Tbe boy who cried
“ wolf 1” when no wolf was in sight
was afterwards eaten up, so the
fable goes, because when he for
sufficient reason cried wolf again
those who might bave rescued him
thought he was acting the fool. If
a fire had broken out in any of the
college buildings the next night,
nobody would have paid any atten
tion to tbe ringing of the college
bell. * * Monday morning flam
ing posters pasted to telegraph
poles, on the sidewalks, and at
other places essayed to measure the
meanness, the cowardice, as well as
the physical peculiarities and weak
nesses1òf the members of the Sopho
more class. Tbe proclamation was
a mixture of adjectives, billingsgate,
and sarcasm, and of course nobody
seriously censured tbe Freshmen
for their scolding the Sophs be
cause tbe Sophs failed to play foot
ball with tbe Freshmen. Some of
the language employed was not al
together elegant, but this consider
ation is in a manner offset by the
importance of practice in English
composition.

THE APPROACH OF CHRISTMASTIDE.
ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

SUNDAY

SCHOOD

FESTIVALS.

Another Christmastide is almost
at hand ; another specialized period
of gatherings, home-comings, of
gift-givings, .of renewed evidences
of mutual love and esteem, of the
manifestations of all the more
sacred and tender emotions of tbe
human heart. The Sunday Schools
of this section of the county will
bold their usual Christmas exer
cises, which promise to be of much
interest to all in general and to tbe
children in particular. Following
are tbe dates fixed upon :
Trinity Reformed Sunday School,
this borough, Saturday evening,
December 23, at 7.30.
St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday
School, Trappe, Sunday evening,
December 24, at 7.30.
Sunday
Augustus
Lutheran
School, Trappe, Saturday evening,
December 23, at 7.30.
Sunday
United
Evangelical
School, Trappe, Monday evening,
December 25, at 7.30.
St. James’ Sunday School, Evans
burg, Sunday evening, December 24,
at 7.30. Hymns and carols will be
sung and addresses made.
M. E. Sunday School, Evansburg,
Saturday evening, December 23,
at 7.30.
lronbridge Sunday School, Mon
day evening, December 25, at 7 30.
Lower Providence Baptist Sun
day School, Sunday evening, De
cember 24, at 7 30.
Lower Providence Presbyterian
Sunday School, Saturday evening,
December 23, at 7.30.

house. She secured her husband’s
fie and shot tbe buck in tbe right
foreshoulder. The animal at once
ran toward the woman and knocked
her down before she could reach a
place of safety’. On regaining her
feet she grasped a large knife from
her pocket and fought heroically
for her life. Tbe buck was some
what handicapped by tbe broken
foreleg, and at intervals stumbled
nd fell. During one of these falls
Mrs. Sboupe, wbo bad by this time
received several painful thrusts
from tbe buck’s antlers, thrust her
nife into the animal’s throat and
cut his jugular vein. Tbe animal
died almost instantly. The buck
had five-pronged antlers and weigh
ed 143 pounds. During tbe excitng encounter with the deer Mrs.
Shoupe was painfully cut and
bruised and her clothing was nearly
11 torn from her back.
FROM OAKS.

Ward Nichols went to Reading
on Monday.
David Haivey butchered two fat
bogs.
The eclipse of the moon on Satur
day night was Dot in it with the
eclipse of the sun on Monday. So
dense was the fog objects could not
be distinguished one hundred and
fifty yards away, and this at eleven
t’clock a. m. It was a bad day for
ailroading.
There were many visitors to the
,’rotectory on Sunday.
Ben Famous has been raising
ome very large corn, or a very
large quantity of corn. Ears with
thirty and thirty-two rows of the
golden grain on them.
Tbe barn on the Vanderslice farm
which was burned early in the fall,
is being rebuilt and is under roof
again.
John C. Dettra was home on
Sunday.
We noticed Roll Lamkin, of
Mont Clare, and Miss Laura Wil
iams in Perkiomen on Sunday.
Frank Keyser came very near
meeting with a serious accident
while returning from meeting at
Port Providence on Sunday evenng. His foot became fast between
the rail and tbe planking at the
crossing at Long Ford. It required
tbe main strength of a man and a
boy to extricate him, and it was
but a short time after a passenger
train on the Pennsy came thunder
ing along.
We wish all the patrons of the
I ndependent a Merry Christmas
and would add while you are eating
your nicely roasted turkey to re
member those wbo have no turkeys
not even a guinea.
When General Sir Lord Knock
’em out, kuight of the crimson hat
band, and keeper of the slug of
sluggers, armies at tbe Transvaal
better conditions will pre-vaal. So
many titles must be shot away be
fore a general can be hit. The
British army labors under a great
disadvantage, as they must fight
the Boers on their own ground
every foot of it known by the
native born.
The scholars of the Green ..Tree

boast, they’d not be in it, at Christ
mas roast. A dark happened past,
whose color was fast on those turks,
wistfnl eye cast, they gave him
pause ; dem turkeys must have
flowed away, jist got back from
Fbanksgiviug day, and here's a
hance to save my bacon, with tur
key meat treat myself to a Christ
mas fete. Tbat other fellow was
there promises fair “ why not take a
urkey for your Christmas fare;
twas an apple you recall, tbe cause
of man’s fall,” but here it was tur
key, jqfleqteil on. that Park’s eye
ball. ’Spect it was not harmful, no
crime will entail, if I don’t ’sturb
de turkeys, but jist take de rail.
So shouldering the rail, the turkeys
on top, he scooted away at a cake
alk hop, ran plunk into a limb—of
the law, yclept Cop, who gobbled
im, fence rail, turkeys, and all, and
nto the station house threw a snow
all. To a magistrate’s court,
where justice prevails, and the law
s meted out on equity’s scales, the
Dark was taken, to explain, to tell
bis take. Hit war dia way, Judge :
dun took no turkeys, jist look de
ail, de turks were hooked on it
wid der toe nails, they held on so
ght dey wudn’t shook loose. Hold
on, said the magistrate ; tbat is a
lame excuse, a regular old ciiestnut,
thread bare tale ; three months of
the new cemury you will spend in
jaii. Who owned the turkeys no
ne knew, so they were served up
on New Year’s Day in a boarding
ouse stew.

My son has been troubled for years with
chronic diarrhoea. Some time ago I per
suaded him to take some of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
using two bottles of tbe 25-cent size he was
cured. I give this testimonial hoping some
one similarly afflicted may read it and be
benefited.—Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O.
For sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist,
Collegeville, Pa.
lUBEIC KALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, DECEMBER 21, 1829, at Black Rock
$1Hotel, 30 head of fresh cows, from
^Rockingham County, Virginia. As
usual, these cows are extra tine, big and
heavy. The kind you will want. All to be
sold for tbe high dollar. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Conditions by
WM. GAKTLAND.
Wayne Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
JJUBEIC SAEE OF 25

Westmoreland Co. Cows,
AND A BIG LOT OF CAR LUMBER.
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, DECEMBER 23, 1899, at Bean’s
hotel, Schwenksville, Pa., 25 head of West
moreland eouuty fresh cows and springerk.
This is a lot of very good stock and
( ' should find ready purchasers. Also
a big lot of car lumber. Come early as we
have a big lot to sell. • Sale at 1 o’clock p.m.
sharp. Conditions by
FRANK 8CHWENK.
M>R KALE.
A few fresh cows with calves ;
also close springers for sale. Apply__
to
E. W. ANDERS. Worcester, Fa.

F

OR SALE OR RENT.
F
Square, Lower Providence. Apply to
23no.

JOS. C. JOHNSON,
Providence Square, Pa,

OR SAEE.
A new bouse, barn, and
necessary outbuildings, besides^
about one-balf acre of ground, a t * n i |
JUST WHEN TT BEGINS SETTLED BY Evansburg, belonging to tbe estate!!!!
of
tbe late Daniel Buckwalter, deceased.
LOGICAL BEASONING.
This property Is located about one-balf mile
from the trolley line. Can be bought on
The Sun has received so many easy
terms. For further information apply
S. H. ORR,
vidences of confused minds re to or address
lflnotf.
Skippack, Pa.
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

F

Mrs. Amelia Jackson, tbe alleged
URNINUN COLLEGE NOTES.
heir to millions, who was recently
The most important event at the
tried at court on the charge of tbe
college last week was the celebra
larceny of a watch and chain and
tion of the twenty-ninth anniversary
acquitted, is now at the almshouse.
of the Schaff Literary Society, on
She claims to be eighty-five years
Friday evening, in Bomberger Hall.
old and is very feeble. She has
garding tbe beginning of -the twen
A large audience was in attendance.
Augustus Dutheran Church, Trappe. Ser
traveled from Maine to California
Following is tbe program ; March,
vices next Sunday at 10 a. m. Sunday School Preached to American Mechanic»
tieth century that it will present a
and
refuses
to
reveal
who
her
rela
at 8.50.a. m. Christmas services with the Sun
o r sa ee.
Miss
Vinnie
Mensch,
of
Pennsproof tbat tbe twentieth century
The Rev. A. J. Barrow preached tives are.
Four general purpose horses :
day School on Saturday evening at 7.30.
burg
;
Invocation,
Rev.
S.
L.
Messto the Junior Order of American
begins after .the year 1900 is ended, one of them can step a mile in 2.30."
ioger,
of
Trappe
;
Salutatory,
Tbe
The Collegevllle Charge :—Wednesday even
All good roadsters. Apply to
Mechanics at Royersford last Sun
Stock Sold,
in tbe. shape of a little con versation :
ing prayer meeting at 7.30 o’clock. Friday
J. H. SPANG,
Legacy of Grecian Thought, W. R.
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, Pa.
evening choir practice. Saturday : Catechetlcs day evening.
Moyer; Cornet Solo, F. Nevin
Question*--What is a year ?
Real estate agent Thomas B.
at 1.80 and. the Sunday School Christmas ser
Weist,
Philadelphia
;
Oration,
The
Answer — Three hundred and
Evans sold a number of valuable
vice at 7.30 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday School at
Mi»» Rennysou W ill Sing.
sixty five day$.
Growth of Democracy in England
shares of stock on Saturday at the
ir l w anted
9 a. in.; preaching at 10 a. m.; the Junior C. E.
as cook. Apply in person or by letter,
What is a century ?
During the Present Century, A. C.
It is announced that Miss Ger Hotel Montgomery, Norristown.
prayer meeting at 2 p. in.; the Y. P. S. O. E.
giving reference.
prayer service, Mr. H. R. Miller leader, at 7 trude Rennyson, a gifted vocalist The sale realized $11,357.55. First
One hundred years.
Obi ; Oration, Palladia of tbe Re
MRS. LEWIS N. LUKENS,
o’clock,
When did the year No. 1 end ?
who has bad the avantage of exten National Bank of Norristown stock Excitement on Main Street Sun public, V. S. R ice; Vocal Solo,
7th Av. & Fayette St., Conshobocken, Pa.
The pastor has promised to attend the Christ
December 31 of tbe year 1.
Miss Lillian Wilbar, Manheim
sive culture, will sing iu concert at sold from $136 to $150 per share ;
mas service of the Sunday School of Ironbrldge
day Afternoon.
Oration, Tbe Spirit of the Century,
When did the year No. 2 begin T
Chapel, Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock ; and, City Hall, Norristown, on Saturday Montgomery National Bank stock,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
January 1 of the year 2.
$201 per share. Water Company
also the Christmas service of the Sunday School evening, December 30.
About fonr o’clock Sunday after J. S. Tomlinson ; Eulogy, Henry
Estate of Mary Ann Robison, late of
of Sklppackvllle church Sunday evening at
When did the year 99 end ?
and Gas Company stock sold at noon John Miller and lady of Vin Drummond, E. F. Bickel ; Vocal
Lower Providence township, Montgomery
7.30 o’clock.
county, Pa., deceased. Notice is hereby
December 31, A. D. 99.
good prices. 50 shares of Western cent, Chester county, and J. W. Solo, Miss Elsie E. Hindenach
Norristown Market».
given tbat letters of administration have
Kutztown
;
Schaff
Oration,
The
Did
tbat
complete
a
century
?
Market
Company
stock
sold
at
$56
Hunsberger
and
lady
of
Pottstown,
been granted to the undersigned. All per
Saturday’s quotations : Large to
N
o.
Mission
of
Chivalry,
H.
E.
Bodder
per
share.
sons indebted to the estate are requested to
HOME ANO ABROAD.
came down Main street in two vehi
matoes, red and juicy, sold for 20
make Immediate payment, and those having
Violin
Solo,
Miss
Lillian
Lutes
When
was
tbe
century
com
cles behind a lively trotter and a
cents a quart. Eggs have dropped
claims against the same will present them to
pleted
?
Benediction.
fast runner. The drivers in a mood
Track W alker K illed.
LINDA ROBISON, Administratrix,
from 32 to 30 cents a dozen. Tur
—The I ndependent
At tbe close of tbe year following
Collegevllle, Pa.
Tbe Zwinglian Literary Society
keys, 16 and 18c.; chickens, 15 and
Patrick Fitzgerald, a track walker of exhilaration were racing their
99 ; or at tbe close of the year 100. Geo. W. Zimmerman, Attorney.
—Heartily wishes
16c; ducks and geese, 15c.; squabs, employed on the Trenton Cut-off horses. The exhibition of speed has placed a new bulletin board in
When did tbe second century be
50c. pair; butter, 35c.
Railroad, met a horrible death on was brought to a speedy terrain- the main hall of tbe new building.
gin
?
—All its readers
ation
between
Fifth
avenue
and
P. BALDWIN,
It is a handsome ornament, and is
tbe railroad Thursday evening
January 1 of tbe year 1 of tbe
•
C o l l e g e v il l e , M o n Tg . Co., P a..,
Shaw’s
hotel,
where
Hunsberger’s
made
of
oak.
while engaged in bis work. He
—A very merry Christmas 1
To be Dem olished.
second
century,
that
is,
January
1,
horse
took
to
the
tracks
just
as
the
Real E state and Conveyancing*
The Christmas vacation will com'
A. D. 101.
Tbe old Stony Creek railroad was bending over tbe tracks when four o’clock trolley going north
*
*
*
When did tbe nineteenth century Loans Negotiated. Contracting and Build
freight station, Norristown, is to be a westbound freight struck him and came along. The horse cleared tbe mence on Friday, December 22
bis body was mutilated almost be
ing. Estimates Furnished.
—“A white Christmas”
end ?
demolished to make room for
tracks in the niche of time, but Dot and continue until January 4.
At the close of tbe nineteen hun Five hundred farms, houses, stores, hotels,
number of improvements. The yond recognition. His bead aiftl so the vehicle, which was struck
—For 1899
all sorts of business places for sale and
dredth year, or at the close of 1900. and
YERKES and VICINITY.
building is one of the oldest in tbat one arm were completely severed with much force by the trolley car.
for rent on reasonable terms.
from the body and both legs were
Q.
When
does
the
twentieth
cen
Properties
in tbe Sunny South a specialty.
_May yet be reckoned among vicinity and years ago was used as crushed.
Mrs. J. G. Gotwals visited her
He lived at Bridgeport The occupants of the carriage,
Fine opportunities for tbe farmer and tbe
tury begin ?
the possibilities of tbe near future. a distillery and a paint factory.
which
was
completely
demolished,
daughter Mrs. D. L. Trucksess, of
and was 40 years old.
business man. Fertile soil. Two to ten
A. It begins on day No. 1 of year dollars
were violently thrown onto the Philadelphia, last week.
per acre. Healthy and genial climate.
—However, snow or no snow,
No.
1
of
tbe
twentieth
hundred
. All information and a fine dlsdav of tho
A Stone Crasher for Upper
street and, very fortunately indeed,
d i f l a r o p t p r o d u o t a t h a t o a n b o—w isa d —i n Ah«*
t
h
o
f
J
a
n
u
a
r
y
A
.
D
.
Mercantile Appraiser Appointed. escap ed w ith tlretT live». & n n sM r s . A U r s m t L G o t w a l a , 'o r N o r
pu blio so bool w ill—g iv e t h e ir t t t t c r
Providence.
South at office, free of charge. Call and
_Balmy weather is better’n a
Pay Doubled.
berger was severely cut and bruised ristown, visited her parents, Mr. and tainment this Friday evening, in 1901.
bear what we have to say. Having cooper
blizzard
The township of Upper Provi
We
must
still
see
two
Christ
ated with tbe Southern Railway Co., we can
the grammar school room.
Mrs. W. B. Logan, Saturday.
about
the
head,
and
it
is
thought
The
County
Commissioners
on
dence purchased a stone crusher of
mases before -tbe twentieth century furnish Home-seekers’ Tickets at the rate of
the lady sustained internal injuries.
—Even in December!
Thursday
appointed
Edwin
S,
Stap
One Fare for the round trip.
21dec.
Mrs. Caroline Bevan, relict of dawns.—N. Y. Sun.
Messrs. William, Henry and Ira
West Pikeland township and on
The injured man was taken to Mr.
—The latest phonograph records Thursday it was hauled to tbe ler, of Abington township, Mercan Faringer’s residence and placed iu Ashenfefter, and Walter Stierly of Jackson Bevan, was buried in the
Appraiser for 1900. There
cemetery adjoining Saint Paul’s
Trappe, spent Saturday in Phil a.
eport
at G. W. Tost’s headquarters for home of Supervisor Hallman, near tile
were
twenty other applicants for a chair on tbe front porch. Miller,
Memorial chnrcb, Oaks, on Thurs
OP THE CONDITION OF THE NATIONAL
phonographs. Step in and hear the Mont Clare. The crusher will be the position,
BANK OF SCHWENKSVILLE* AT SCHWENKSVILLE*
which pays $1000, an who bad driven past the car, had
Miss Edna Albert visited friends day last. Harry Hall, of Allen
IN THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA* AT THE
set up at Areola station where the
machine talk and sing.
returned to ascertain the extent of in Philadelphia, Saturday.
OLOSE OF BUSINESS, DECEMBER 2, 1899.
town, attended the funeral.
work of crushing several hundred increase of $500 over the emolu
RESOURCES.
—The Christmas entertainment tons of stone will Ire commenced in ments of former years. The duties damages caused by the collision,
Miss
Eunice
Logan
is
convaleff
Irvin Miller, son of Jesse D
have been made more arduous by when special officer Hhrry Dettra cing from an attack the grippe.
Loans and discounts*............................ $277,202 66
of. the lronbridge public school a few days.
Miller, who lived at Collegeville
Overdrafts* secured and unsecured ...
182 96
an Act of Assenibly, by which the showed him the way to ’Squire
will: be held in Gross’ ball, Friday
U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 25,000 00
several
years
ago,
was
struck
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
Detwiler
and
Zimmerman’s
office,
and
deputized
appraiser
is
required
to
visit
every
U.
S.
Bonds
on
b
a
n
d
..«
........................
10,000
00
evening, December 22.
Girl Shingled a Barn.
Premiums on U. S. bonds,.................. 2,000 00
merchant in the county and secure a citizen to show Hunsberger- tbe James and Sadie Detwiler, visited tbe engine of tbe ballast train on
Stocks, securities, e tc .,......................... 56,855 00
•.—Interesting, Christmastide read
Bankinghouse, furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00
The barn of John Schor, in Union an affidavit concerning the amount same courtesy as soon as it might Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Long at King tbe East Penn railroad and seri
-----AND----Due from National Banks (not re
ously injured.
ing on tbe first page of this number township, near Wilkesbarre, was of business done iff a year.
be practicable to do so. During of Prussia, Sunday.
serve agents),.................................
2,144 79
Due from approved reserve ag en ts.... 20,852 02
of the I ndependent.
Sunday evening both were arraigned
badly in need of a new roof, but the
Our friend says, Christmas here
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gennaria
Checks and other cash item s,...........
68 16
before Justice Zimmerman on the and their daughter Katie and son so soon ? Why, I have not qnite
Notes from other National Banks . . . .
805 00
Instantly K illed.
■—Sometimes “ fad” is another owner was too infirm to do the
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels
charge
of
fast
and
dangerous
driv
work. One of bis sons is in the
digested the turkey I ate last
and cents, ..................................
440 07
term for particularized lunacy.
While returning from Pbiladel ing. Miller paid tbe costs amount Frank visited relatives in Phil Christmas. That turkey must have
LAWFUL MONEY RESERVE IN BANK, VIZ *.
Philippines with tbe American
adelphia
Saturday
and
Sunday
Specie,
...............................
17,287
00
—The K. G. E. package party at army and the other is in tbe Klon pbia Saturday night on tbe mid ing to $1.50. A fine was not im Mr. Gennaria was born in Pbila been a tough one, a regular old
Legal tender notes, ..........
400 00 17,687 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
lronbridge, Saturday evening, was dike ; but his only daughter, who night train, Mike Sbuttleliski step posed for the reason that in the delpbia, came to this section when ar-rar-at, wbo no-ahs.
urer
(5
per
cent,
of
circulation)
1,125 00
has been employed in Philadelphia ped off the car near Perkiomen sta judgment of the ’Squire the evi still a boy, and was reared on tbe
well attended and a success.
It
is
reported
Mr.
Barnes
will
T o ta l,............
$419,862 66
tion
and
was
instantly
killed.
He
dence
produced
was
not
sufficient.
arrived home on Thursday, and
Take Notice, that on and after
—Read what L. M. Lownes bas seeing tbe condition of the barn, at left Philadelphia by the last train Hunsberger, whose available cash farm of Henry G. Hunsicker, now leave tbe Enamel Brick Works and
L IA B IL IT IE S.
take a position in the brick works Jan. 1,1900, a ll onr business at Capital stock paid i n , ......................... $100,000 00
to say about his patent bed clothes once went to remedy it. She spent and went to sleep immediately after amounted to just seven cents, was deceased.
Surplus fu n d ,......................................... 94,000 00
clamp on tbe fourth page. It is a two days at the job, and shingled reaching bis seat. It is supposed let off on the promise tbat he would
Mrs. J. Rodenbough is very sick in Earnest. A change is to be
Undivided profits, less expenses and
Yerkes
Station
o
f
which
J.
W
made
;
whether
for
better
or
worse.
taxes paid....................................... * 5,144 92
useful article.
the roof as well as it oould have he awoke at Perkiomen, and, being settle accounts during the week. with dropsy.
National Bank notes outstanding,. . . . 22,500 00
Rosenberger
ha»
charge,
w
ill
be
bewildered,
thought
he
was
at
PhceDue
to other National Banks,............ 6,400 88
Supervisor Hallman has the
_Revival services are still in been done by any man in the dis nixville and walked deliberately bff Enough evidence has since devel
Dividends unpaid, .........
2,041 00
crusher
in
place,
and
soon
we
will
Bled.
oped
to
show
that
both
men,
one
done
on
a
cash
basis.
No
mo
Individual
deposits subject to check,.. 189,776 46
__________ _
progress at the United Evangelical trict.
tbe train. His body was discovesed of them at least under the influence
Edward Derricks died Saturday have plenty of Black Rock crush GRAIN, FEED, SEEDS nor COAL
Total, ..............................*............ $419,862 66
church, Trappe.
along the tracks Sunday morning of beer, did some very dangerous
Protectory Boy» Captured.
on the roads ; whether on the roads
State of Pennsylvania, County \
afternoon,
after
an
illness
of
several
of Montgomery,
$
—Firemen’s oyster supper, Sat
The thirty-two boys who escaped by the crew of up-freight. The driving, particularly Hunsberger, months, from cancer of tbe liver at this end of the township or the will be sold on CREDIT ; cash or I, John
Q-. Prizer, Cashier of the above
■urday evening January 13, 1900.
named bank, do solemnly affirm th a t the above
from the Roman Catholic Protec dead man leaves a wife and two but this evidence was not given be at his home in Royersford. Mr other. Suppose just where the its equivalent In som e form, statem
ent is true to the best of my knowledge
fore the ’Squire. Wbilo the hearing Derricks was born in Norristown most kicking is done to kick spalls
tory at Fallands last Saturday children.
and belief.
m
ust
accompany
every
order
_The weather clerk was kind night have all been recaptured. The
JO H N G. PR IZ E R , Cashier.
was in progress the lady who ac 56 years ago, but moved to Royers etc,
A Successful Fox Chase.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 13th
enough to disperse the clouds in authorities at the Protectory noti
companied Hunsberger suffered an ford years ago. He was one of tbe
We
propose
to
se
ll
stuff
at
prices
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached at
day of Dec., A. D., 1899.
time to permit a fair view of the fied alt tbe surrounding towns, and
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P.
Wednesday of last week a very attack of spasms, and her condition most prominent citizens in tbat Green Tree Sunday morning. A that w ill, i f need he, ju stify the Correct—-A ttest:
-eclipse.
the ten guards of the place were re successful fox chase started from for some time was serious and re town. He was chief of the Liberty revival meeting will be held at
HENRY
W. KRATZ,
J
the attention of a physician. Fire Company ever since its organ Green Tree beginning with the farmer in borrowing money to
HENRY H. FETTEROLF, > Directors.
_Reuben Bunn, of Pottstown inforced by tbe efforts of tbe police -Bower’s Perkiomen Bridge Hotel. quired
WM.
H.
WAGNER,
)
Before the collision with the trolley ization in 1882. A wife and three New Year.
pay CASH, and be better off in
Landing, slaughtered two hogs within twelve miles of Fatlands. About forty mounted hunters, in car
one
of
the
vehicles
in
charge
of
'Monday that weighed 523 and 403 Eight of the fugitives were cap eluding two ladies, were led by a Miller and Hunsberger ran into daughters survive.
Christmas is coming on apace the end.
tured in Phoenixville, five in Con large pack of hounds down to
n o r d in a n c e
-pounds, respectively.
and about every one is preparing
Give ns a trial, and prove i f
sbobocken and ten in Norristown. Yerkes and Areola and over tbe John Beeler’s carriage and an acci
Establishing the Centre Line
Sentenced to Eighteen Year»
for
tbe
occasion.
Grade
from Main Street in the
dent
was
narrowly
averted.
what
we
tell
you
is
not
true,
and
—It is stated that a vest factory Tbe others were gathered up in the hills to Pinetown, to Audubon, to
Imprisonm ent.
Borough o f Collegeville from
vicinity
of
the
Protectory,
where
Mr.
Garrignes
bought
several
Fatland,
and
then
back
to
the
Skip
to employ 50 bands will be put into
Ninth Avenue to the Borough
Jose Julian, who was convicted hundred turkeys at a sale at tbe look for farther announcements
they bad sought hiding places in pack bills, where Reymond gained
Eiue.
-operation in Skippackville.
PERSONAE.
of murder in the second degree for Trappe, and drove them from there later.
tbe wild and wooded regions along cover and safety from the bounds.
Be it euacted and ordained by the Bargees
Jerome Keeley, of Bala, was the the killing of John Martines was to tbe poultry park at Oaks. They
—Tbe Philadelphia <Sc Reading the Perkiomen.
The chase consumed about four
and Town Council of the Borough of Col
LANDES BROS.
-Railway men in Reading received
hours. The fox was let out by Miss gnest of Burgess Clamer and family called for sentence by Judge made quite a street parade. Tur
legeville, in Town Connell assembled, and it
Swartz Saturday forenoon. His keys at prices to suit purchasers
•over $148,000 in November wages.
Mary, daughter of Mr. Bower, pro a few days last week.
is hereby enacted and ordained by the au
Married.
Honor in passing sentence, stated can be had from Mr. Garrigues
prietor of the hotel. Among those
thority of the same :
Miss
Elsie
Hindermach,
a
student
On
Saturday
evening,
December
—William P. Fretchy, of Port
that the jury took a very meriful and no one who is fond of turkey
S ectio n 1. That the grade of the centre
who
followed
the
hounds
was
at
Kutztown
Normal
School,
was
line of Main Street from the south side of
land, Northampton county, has just 16, Mr. Irwin C. Brunner, of Black Grandfather Garber, of Royersford,
view of the case, and it was difficult need be without a turkey if they
Ninth avenue to the western line of CollgeCelebrated his 99th birthday anni Rock, and Jennie Whitby were astride a fast runner and high the guest of tbe Misses Koons last to see how they returned the ver have the money to bny one. We
ville Borough, shall be as follows :
Thursday and Frida)’.
married by Rev. W. O. Fegely at
dict
they
did
especially
as
it
was
versary.
BEGINNING Id tbe middle of said Main
have a sort of Armenian love for
the home of the bride’s father, John jumper.
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that
after
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bad
Turkey.
Mrs.
John
Barrett
spent
a
few
—The ladies of St. James’, Ev D. Whitby at Trappe. About
side of Ninth Avenue with the grade as fixed
attempted to exterminate his family.
dqys of last week in Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania Ahead.
by an Ordinance adopted June 4tb, 1897 ;
ansburg, have decided to hold their thirty guests were present, who en
Navigation is closed for the seaContinuing tbe Judge said : “There
thence by an ascending grade of two find
oyster supper on Saturday evening joyed a sumptuous wedding dinner
son
on
the
Schuylkill
and
look
twenty-five hundredths feet per one hundred
The Keystone Sunday school
Miss Vinnie Mensch, of Penns- is not one mitigating circumstance
January 6, instead of January 13, after tbe ceremony. A brother of workers outnumber those of every burg,spent Saturday and Sunday in the case. If you get out of jail tenders will “stand aside” until
feet, for a distance of two hundred and
twenty-six feet; thence by an ascending
Spring.
The
ferry
flat
has
been
as heretofore announced.
the groom and a sister of the bride other State. They are a mighty with friends in Collegeville..
you are likely to kill your wife. It
grade of five and flve-tentbs feet per one
laid
away
in
dock,
and
any
belated
served as best man and bridesmaid. boat in nearly 10,000 schools, with
hundred feet for a distance of two huudred
M¡88 Grace Barrow has recovered wants all Italians in tbe Common light boats will be compelled to 1 0 9 »uz 0 9 ml * W 3 9 3iai
_We have at hand a very inter May Kratz looked charming as 160.000 teachers and officers, and
and seventy-five feet; tbence by an ascend
wealth to understand that life is
••Tmpwm-Snnrmo*9\dmoo jsadwaqapm ••i<iwnp
from
her
recent
attack
of
heart
ing grade of two and sixty-two hundredths
esting letter from Abram T. Alle- flower girl.
send their teams around by Andu
iioia‘issjdiujs '9}|*»piujAiij*If)}*psodjnw j
1.300.000
members.
At
tbe
recent
sacred,
and
tbat
it
means
something
feet per one hundred feet for the distance to
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j
soonpoidoj
!
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’HuiUJi
J
failure,
and
returned
to
Philadel
bach, of this borough, who is now
bon
to
get
across
tbe
river.
•ouoqdi uosipsi oajnaao eqt siapoui.
the Borouerh Line.
to kill a fellow-being. You are an
Saturday, December 16, at the State Convention, in Reading, tbe phia to resume her position.
monti;isiposipsi Djnsoj sans wpuonpot,*
in Florida. It wilfbe published in
Adopted" this first day of December, 1899.
from every county showed
old man, otherwise I would give
Thirty-five or forty boys made
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
full on the editorial page next week. home of the groom’s mother, reports
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Snyder, of you tbe full penalty of the law, 20 dash for liberty from the Protec
0 £ * e r a v a m o
Trappe, by Rev. J. S. Sellers, Mr. large gains during the year in every
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Clerk.
Centre
Square,
and
Rev.
Schmidt,
movement,
arousing
great
enthusi
Approved
this
first day of December, 1899.
years. I will make a little reduc tory School, and about all were re'
—Local History Day, Tuesday, Howard Publ to Miss Mary Adams,
FRANCIS J. CLAMER, Burgess.
asm and leading to enlarged plans of Scbwenksville, were tbe guests tion on account of your age, but turned to the school on Sunday,
q d B iS o u o q J i
was observed in a number of the both of Trappe.
for the future. Some States, like of Rev. and Mrs. W. 0, Fegely, very little. You are sentenced to squad of seven boys were noticed
public schools of tbe county.
Illinois, still lead in certain depart Trappe,'last week.
pay a fine of $10, the costs and un near here, acting as if they were
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s .
Deafness Cannot be Cured
All gunners In quest of any kind of
ments, but in these the splendid
aujnuaS » ìuiuao Xq si HJA I
M. R. Longstreth Esq., and Mr. dergo an imprisonment at separate strangers hereabouts.
game, are forbidden to trespass upon the
JB Uisq) Xo{U3 pUB ‘UOI103J1
By local applications, as they cannot reach gains of Pennsylvania workers are Sterling Rhoades, of Philadelphia, and solitary confinement at labor
A Sure Cure Tor Croup.
premises
of tbe undersigned, under penalty
-jsdjpqi Uf swnsBOid dssqi I
We were misinformed as to Jen
the diseased portion of the ear. There is most significant. Better still, noth were in town Saturday and Sunday. in the Penitentiary for the period
3AJ3S3JQ Ol XbA XjUO ®qj, I
of law.
nie
Brower,
youngest
daughter
of
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence, Up
TWENTT-FIVE YEARS’ CONSTANT USE WITH only one way to cure Deafness, and that is ing was done for mere rivalry, but
of eighteen years.”
•JB3 o q j Q j n l
James Brower, of Port Providence
per Providence, and Skippack.
Dr. George Fetterolf, of Phila
by constitututional remedies. Deafness is to increase the Sunday school popu
OUT A FAILURE.
qS no jqjG U ioo i * i |
H. K. Boyer,Lower Providence xnd Skipbeing around and about again. She
The first indication of croup is hoarseness, caused by an inflamed condition of the lation all over the State from 23 delpbia, was the guest of Mr. and
pack.
Woman’» Fight With a Beer.
bas rheumatism in the knees,
n i s d jn s B d fc j
M. A. Fry,
Lower Providenct.
and Id a child subject to that disease it may mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. per cent., the average, to 50 per Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf, Sunday.
unable
to
get
about,
and
will
not
be
Huntingdon
county,
Pa.,
has
a
Samuel
Sperry,
“
When
this
tube
gets
inflamed
you
have
a
cent., as it is in several countits.
ibe taken as a sure sign of the approach of an
Mrs. Isaiah Boorse, of Jefferson heroine in the person of Mrs. Ezra able to get around for a long time.
Dr. M. Y. Weber, “
“
s
j
u
r
a
•attack. Following this hoarseness is a pe rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs.' F. P. Sboupe, who resides near Saltillo.
F. R. Deeds,
“
“
when
it
is
entirely
closed
Deafness
is
the
reculiar rough cough. If Chamberlain’s
Mr. Higginbotham is improving,
Davis Zimmerman. Collegeville
As a cure for rheumatism Chamberlain’s Faringer, Sunday.
She
bad
a
thrilling
encounter
one
snlt,
and
unless
the
inflammation
can
be
D. H. Grubb,
“
■Cough Remedy is given as soon as the child
but slowly. He has a freer use of
—FOR SALE BY—
Pain Balm Is gaining a wide reputation. D.
Irvin Weikel, Trappe.
Davis Markley and family, of day last week with a big buck bis knee joint, but does not place
becomes hoarse, or even after the croupy taken out and this tube restored to the nor
B.
Johnston
of
Richmond,
Ind.,
has
been
Philadelphia, were tbe guests of which she first wounded with a rifle much weight on it as it will go out a* W . YOST* Collegeville* Pa.
-cough appears, it will prevent the attack. It mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
troubled with that ailment since 1882. In
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gottsbalk, ball and then dispatched with a from under him. Trully he is badly
is used in many thousands of homes in this forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by
o r sale c h ea p.
,,
,
Stop in and hear the new records.
which is nothing but an Inflamed speaking of it he says ; “ I never found any
A number of new and second-hand
knife, after being attacked several handicapped.
.broad land and never disappoints the anx catarrh,
Sunday.
condition of the mucous surfaces. We will thing that would relieve me until I used
double heaters of various makes, for sale
times by the infuriated animal.
ious mothers. We have yet to learn of a give One Hundred Dollars for any case of
cheap. Have also a good supply of oil heat
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It acts like
It was the night before Christmas
lOR SALE.
Mrs.
Sboupe
was
alone
at
her
home,
single instance in which it has not proved Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
ers, which can be bought at reasonable
“ Never quit certainty for hope ” Never
H
A
house,
lot,
and
blacksmith
shop
In
magic with me. My foot was swollen and
not
be
cured
by
taking
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure.
and on looking out of her kitchen when out in the lot three innocent Upper Providence, one mile west of Yerkes prices. Call at tbe store of
effectual. No other preparation can show Send for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY
paining me very much, but one good appli take a medicine of doubtful value instead of
H
A. L. GOTTSHALK, JR ,
Ksuch a record—twenty-five year»’ constant $ CO,, Toledo, O.
window she saw the buck feeding in turkeys on a fence rail sat. Satis Station. Apply to or address
Near Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
cation of Pain Balm relieved me. For sale Hood’s Sarsaparilla which is sure to do you
JOSEPH BRUNNER, Oaks, Pa. ■2notf,
fied,
gratified,
gobbled,
peeped
their
■■•use without a failure. For sale by Joseph
a
grain
field
on
their
farm
near
the
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
good.
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.
—Thad. S. Adle, the Norristown
jeweler, who had both legs crushed
in the Exeter wreck, and whose life
was for a long time despaired of,
has settled with the railroad com
pany for $10,000.
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W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, Pa,

Pali’s Family Fill« are the beet.

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,
Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

A Persian Romance.
A P ersian plaque in th e South K en
where children sleep, or where sifik persons re
sington museum, London, bears by
quire careful nursing, is complete without
means of clever relief and brilliant col
Downes’ Pateut Clamps to keep the
or a rom antic tale, p a rt legend and
bed quilts right in place. It is an invention of
p art history. Nobody knows the pro
great utility and the importance of its useful
portion of each.
ness is unquestioned These are being used
with the greatest satisfaction in many hospitals
A t all events, It is declared to be an
Indicate that your liver
and homes, and the demand for them is rapidly
incident In the life of B aharam V of
is out of order. The
increasing. This Clamp was awarded a prize
the Sassanian dynasty. Baharam , ac
best medicine to rouse
at the National Exposition. Price 50 Cents per
cording to legend and plaque, w as a
the liver and cure all
Clamp, two required for a bed for children.
w
onderful
archer.
D
uring
one
of
his
these ills, is found in
L - Ts/ L . l o w n e s ,
hunting expeditions, on which his fa
vorite wife had accompanied him, he
Main
St., 5 doors below Mill S t, Norristown.
shot a sleeping antelope w ith such pre
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.
cision as to graze the anim al’s ear.
The antelope awoke and, believing
himself annoyed by a fly, p u t his hind
RAILROADS.
hoof to his ear to strike off the fly. A
second arrow sent by th e royal hand
fixed th e antelope’s hoof to his horn.
The king’s wife merely said, “P rac
tice m akes perfect,” w hich touched the
pride of her royal spouse.
Indeed, as th e penalty for her plain
Engines Eum Hard Coal—No Smoke
speaking, she w as sent out into th e
m ountains to perish, b ut instead found
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899.
shelter In a village. H ere she lodged
Trains Leave Collegeville.
S O L D
A.T
in an upper room ascended by 20 steps
F o r P e b k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t
and, having bought a calf, carried it
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days—6.29, 8.15
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 up and down every day. The king,
u. m.; 6.13 p. m.
passing by four years later, w as am az
F o r A l l e n t o w n —Week days—8.49, 10 24
ed a t seeing a young woman carrying
a.,m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a cow np a flight of 20 steps. The lady
ra.; 7.45 p. m.
again took occasion to rem ark, “P rac
Trains For College ville*
tice m akes perfect,” whereupon she
L e a v e P hiladelphia—Week days—7.21,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p\ m. Sundays—7.06 unveiled, w as recognized and restored
to favor.
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
L e a v e B r i d g e p o r t — Week days —8.11,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
An Insult Well Handled.
All the Latest Styles in Soft and
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
You can alw ays tru s t th e American
L ea v e P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n —Week days
Stiff Hats at Manufacturers
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.:.2, p. m. Sun woman to take care of herself. The
-:- Prices. .sfriends of a girl who lives In E ight
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — W eek days—4.25, eenth street are telling these days of
б.
55,10.50 a. ra.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35
an adventure w hich befell her one a ft
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ernoon w ithin the fortnight. She w as
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
standing, this Eighteenth street girl, a t
Full Line of Boys' and Children's Hats
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 1, 1899.
th e corner of E and Eleventh streets
and Caps.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf w aiting for a girl friend. A very dap
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City ,:
per young man, a stranger doubtless in
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m , 2.00, 4.00,
5.00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8 00 a. m., the tow n—for m ost W ashingtonians are
38 Main St., Norristown.
5.30 p. m Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00 too w ell aw are of the girl's social emi 263 High St., Pottstown.
a. m. Accommodation, 8 00 a. m., 4.45 p.m. nence to venture on any impertinence
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— to her—stepped up, bowed and said
Express, 7.35,9 00,10.30 a. m , 3 30, 5 30 p.m. airily:
I F
"S T O T T
W
A N T
T H E
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4 05 p m. Sun
“W aiting for somebody?”
days—Express, 4 30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo
The girl turned to look a t him.
dation, 7.15 a. m , 4 05 p. m. .
“Guess you’ve forgotten me," he
FOR CAPE MAY., OCEAN CITY AND
SEA ISLE CITY.
w ent on w ith growing fam iliarity. “I
OUR STORE IS WHERE YOU GET IT.
Weekdays — 9.00 a. m., 410, p. m. saw you a t a dinner last week.”
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9 00
The girl looked a t him steadily for a
a. m;
7.50
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays moment.
“Oh, I rem em ber now,” she said. “I t
—5.30 a. m.
are the equal In every detail of the Suits and Overcoats offered elsewhere at $10 00.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSONJ. WEEKS, L w as a t Colonel Blank’s. You are Colo
Geh'l Superintendent.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.. nel B lank’s butler, of course. No, I
$ 10.00
don’t know of anybody who w ants a
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
are the equal In every detail of the Suits and Overcoats offered elsewhere at $15.00.
butler. Havp you tried the employ
m ent agencies?”
This is not fiction but facts that we can easily prove by the solid
And then, slowly and calmly, she
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
merit of our ClothiDg which are nobby and stylish, long lasting and
w alked aw ay.—W ashington Post.

ap©

B E D R O O M

H ood's P ills

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

SURE CORN CURE,

THE WHITE GRUB.
F lo w

FIGURING ON FENCING.
Crack« Cost Leu Tha« Lumber—
The
More Crack« tke Leu Lumber.

I w as once figuring on building a
corn crib, says an Iow a H om estead
w riter. In figuring the lum ber It oc
curred to me th a t cracks In a crib were
essential and th a t they did not cost as
much as lumber. The more cracks I
had the less lum ber it required to in
close th e crib. I built It out of 3 inch
fencing, w hich w as obtained by taking
th e 6 inch stuff to th e planing mill and
having it ripped. From a 6 inch board

T R A C E Y , tlie H a tte r ,

Big-g-est V alue i 'Y our M oney

The Suits and Overcoats we offer at

$

The Suits and Overcoats we offer at

PENNYROYAL PULS

always the lowest prices.

Tallow Candle« a« Medicine.

H E R M A N W ETZEL,

In P rance th e peasantry still stick to
medicines calculated to tu rn th e aver
age doctor’s h air gray w ith horror.
W ine Is an ingredient of every pre
&
o°'
®s.
scription. In fever cases it is alw ays
th e predom inant one. The French
Safe. Always reliable. Indies, ask Druggist for
CMCMESTER’S ENGLISH in Red and peasant’s faith In ferm ented grape
Oold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. juice is tru ly beautiful.
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi
I f his children are stricken w ith the
tutionsand imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. in stamps lbr Particulars, Testi
monials and “ Relief for Ladiesin letter, •measles, he gives them w ine well
by return mail. 10,000Testimonials. Sold by sw eetened w ith honey and highly spic
all Druggists.
ed w ith pepper. For a severe cold he
C H IC H E ST ER CH EM IC A L CO.
2100 Madison Square,
PIIILA., PA* adm inisters a q u art of red wine an d a
M
entionthispaper.
melted tallow candle mixed. For scar
let or brain fever he gives eggs, w hite
w ine and soot w ell b eaten together.
Not all their, superstitions are curi
ous. Some are pathetic. A mother, for
Instance, often buries her dead child
When in Norristown, Pa., w ith Its favorite toy or a lock of her
own h air in the coffin, “th a t it m ay not
STOP AT Th e
feel quite alone.”

RAMBO HOUSE,
r (QppQ&ifcc.

Hc-uac) I

-----oOo----First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonably.
Both English and German spoken.
—— oOo——

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

T H E L E A D IN G C L O T H IN G S T O K E ,

66 and 68 Main St..

1— t h e

JOHN W* LOCH, Pres't. F. G* HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 P E R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS
_____ __2 ____
_
PE R ___________
CENT. Interest
on HHJJQ
Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver,* Agent, Xnd in
all trust capacities. Beooiues Surety for those acting in“ fiduciary relations. insures S tie s’ toReai
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults
Send for book with full explanations.
-t .

A V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full Jinja.qf lhe J3E8T F E E D , such n s Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

«. . m a n

w aves him back Imperiously.
“Not today!” she cries.
“W hy not?” asks th e landlord, w ith
pardonable curiosity.
“Because,” th e w oman replied, “no
pitiless storm of rain mingled w ith Icy
sleet rages w ithout!”
The landlord grinds his teeth in im
potent rage. H e m ay tram ple under
foot th e prom ptings of his b etter n a
ture, b u t not th e conventionalities es
tablished by long u sa g e —D etroit Jo u r
nal.
' ■< f 1 I f D

-AND-

CARRIAGE PAINTING
:---- AT THE-----

CollepTille Carriage Worts.
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. Rubber Tires
a Specially.

W M . J. O G D EN .

THE BOCKOFTHE YEAR.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers.
AkTOIl, Ohio.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

B ^ 9 9 G ~
I
PRICES "REDUCED
: Davis' Blacksmith Shop:

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
r
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16

A

. E. I U V I N

SO Y E A R S '
E X P E R IE N C E

Y ou
C an Do a s
Well and decidedly better than
—= Y ou = —
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competition and our work will

P lease

of three ingredients, action, pleasure
and indolence. A nd though these In
gredients ought to be mixed in differ
en t proportions, according to the par
ticular disposition of the person, y et no
one ingredient can b e entirely w anting
w ithout d estro y in g , i n . so m e, m easure
th e relish of the whole composition.

H

T
fit A V T AT? Proprietor
o f MARBLE WORKS,
• L . D A X L U il,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Enterprise ■ Marble • Works.
H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor«

Habit.

H ab it h ath so v ast a prevalence over
(■Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
th e hum an mind th a t th ere 1s scarcely
anything too strange or too stro n g to
be asserted of it. The story of the
miser who, from being long accustom
ed to cheat others, came a t la st to
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
cheat him self and w ith g reat delight
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
and trium ph picked his own pocket of promptly executed.
a guinea to convey to his hoard is not
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
impossible or improbable.
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoR\RANiTEfN MAR'

H. E. BRANDT,

Sleeplessness Means.

Medical scientists, says ¡Science Sift
ings, have now demonstrated that a brain
cell actually loses part of its substance
during action. The cell of the exhaust
ed brain, instead of being plump and full
of nervous matter, is found to be hollow
ed out, or “vacuolated,” a cavity having
formed without its substance, which has
become filled with' water. This means
that a part of the cell substapee has
been actually consumed, precisely as coal
is consumed when one gets heat from a
furnace.
It has been found that if an animal
whose brain cells are thus exhausted be
permitted to sleep, its ceils readily re
cuperate, new material is supplied from
Great Slaughter in Prices !—For
the blood until the. cell is as good as new.
The brain of a person, therefore, Who is the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
beset by sleeplessness is in the condition Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
of a locomotive which rnns night and ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
day without goiDg to the repair shop.
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bov
trade a specialty.

- ROYERSFORD, PA.

S a m u e l B,. l o w r e y ,
(Successor to F o i & Mowrey,)

DndeMer"*Embalmer

W . E. JOH NSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
IN BUSINESS TEN TEARS.

W. J. Thompson,

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estim ates and Information
Cheerfully Given.

TRADE MARKS

D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

ScientificAmerican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice,
&Co625
^361 Broadway, N
ewYork
F St., Washington, D. G.

And Dealer in
the best
My past experience at the- business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have'
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
Will meet trains at a'.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

“I p lan t an early, a medium and a
late medium potato all a t the same
time. The season is sure to be favor
able to one of them and sometimes to
all of them. My attention w as called
to th e experim ents w ith sulphur by the
New Jersey experim ent station, and I
a t once used sulphur on the fresh cut
seed. The resu lt w as all th a t the sta
tion claimed for It. It not only reduced
th e scab, b u t acted as a stim ulant, and
th e keeping quality of the new crop is
greatly improved. The trea ted seed
has kept well for five weeks before
planting, and th is seed is not so liable
to rot. Many seed pieces are sound
and good a t digging time. I regard th e
use of sulphur on th e seed as of very
great value. I experim ented w ith sul
p h u r and believe I have made a valu
able discovery,” says a K ansas corre
spondent in The R ural New Yorker,
who describes his experience as fol
lows:
D uring the Spanish-American w ar
th e price of sulphur w as so high th a t
I w as foreed to do some thinking. lip
our county (Allen) there are five huge
1,000 reto rt smelters, w ith 3,000 w ork
men engaged in sm elting zinc, using
n atu ral gas for fuel. One of these
sm elters does not use th e regular 350
foot chimney, an d the sulphur fumes
kill all p lan t life for h alf a mile
around. W orkmen in these sm elters
say th a t the sulphur fumes cure the
w orst cases of catarrh in the head.
Sulphur fum es draw n into th e mouth
an d held th ere will kill th e exposed
nerve in a decayed Tf>otn,su T tn rm o
more toothache results, and the tooth
need not be removed. I reasoned th a t

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

VTORRI8TOWK HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
of each week. Thankful to the public for special attention. Magazines hound and and
past favors he invites continued patronage. repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
Highest cash price paid for calves.
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
12ma.
WM. J. THOMPSON.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

B eef , V eal

&

M utton .

W h at is commonly known as the
w hite grub, or grubworm, is the young
of th e brown May beetle, or June bug,
w hich appears in such abundance in If yon haven’t a regular, healthy movement of the
every day, you're slckjOr will be. Keep you*
late May and June, and is not, as is of bowels
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
ten suggested, the young of th e common violent
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the
tum blebug. These May beetles deposit bowels clear and clean is to take
th eir eggs in June, usually about the
CANDY
roots of grass. These eggs hatch in
■
CATHARTIC
^
about a month, and the young grubs,
though very small, even Immediately
a fte r hatching appear to be larger than
th e egg. They feed upon th é roots of
TRADE MARK REOISTERED
grass and by th e 1st of November are
about h alf an Inch in length, having
all th e appearance of the full grown
grub excepting in the m atter of size.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 20c, 60c. Write
W ith th e coming of cold w eather, or Ndver
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
perhaps, more properly speaking, in Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Row York. 822a
late autum n, they go deeper Into th e
ground, sometimes a foot or even more,
and m ake for them selves sm all earth
en cells b y packing the earth more
densely about th e ir bodies and in
these cells pass th e winter, coming up
w ard in th e spring, feeding upon th e
grass roots tbronghout the entire sum
mer, and a t the end of th e second au
tu m n they have reached about twoth ird s of th eir ultim ate dimensions.
They now burrow into th e ground and
again pass the w inter in an earthen
cell, coming to th e surface again in the
spring and feeding until th e la tte r p a rt
of May In th e latitude of th e Ohio sta
tion, w hen they abandon the grass
roots, burrow down Into th e ground
and again m ake an earthen cell, w ithin
w hich they transform to th e adult bee
tle.
I t Is possible th a t an occasional Indi
vidual may appear above ground in
th e fall, b ut th e m ass of them pass the
w inter In th is condition and come to
th e surface as ad u lts the following
May. Thus it will be seen th a t they
have fed during a portion of three
years. The young of th e insect is by
n atu re a grass feeder, and therefore
they are alw ays more abundant in
fields th a t have rem ained in grass for
a long series of years. The m ajor por
tion of th eir in ju ry in cultivated fields
Established - - 1875.
occurs th e first sum m er imm ediately
following a series of grass crops.
From the life history of these pests,
as Just stated, th e Ohio station con
cludes: Now, the insect cannot be kept
off grass lands, nor is there any prac
tical w ay of reaching these grubs un
der ground, and as they never get to
the surface th eir control by topical ap
plications is not only difficult, but prac
tically impossible. As y et w e have
found b u t one practical w ay of dealing
AND
w ith these pests, and, w hile th a t is not
Infallible, It seems to prove effective in
th e m ajority of cases. T his consists in
the fall plowing of grass lands as a
preparation for the grain crop the fol
IN VARIETY.
lowing year.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
W hile early fall plowing Is known to ery always on h a D d . Ice Cream and Water
be often effective, it Is quite probable Ices. Special attention given to supplying
th a t late fall or w inter plowing is Weddings and Parties.
much more dependable. The reason for
JOHN H. C U S T E R ,
th is is th a t a fte r the grubs have co n -1 22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
structed th eir w inter q u arters they are
probably too. stupid to construct oth
ers. I f then th e ground is broken, the
grubs w ithin th eir w inter quarters are
either throw n up to th e action of con
tinued freezing and thaw ing or, if not (SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCE A VANDERSLICE.)
throw n up, are exposed to the. more di
rect effects of rain and frost, and thus
Collegeville, Pa.,
killed by th e w inter w eather. T hat
th is method is effective in th e m ajori
DEALERS IN
ty of cases th ere can be hardly a
dcgtbt.

FUMIGATED WITH SULFHUB.

If the fum es of sulphur w ere so de
structive to insects and disease germ s
and would also kill plant life in the
open a ir these fumes used in a tig h t
building would destroy the scab germs
on potatoes.
My cold storage house is 32 by 20
feet Inside, built of stone, w ith double
w alls and a ir space betw een; double
floors above, w ith 20 sheets of paper
and th ree inches of sand betw een;
triple doors a t each end, and a venti
lato r th a t when closed m akes an air
tig h t room th a t will hold 2,000 to 3,000
bushels of potatoes. I burned a very
sm all am ount of sulphur In th is closed
room w hen it contained about 400
bushels of potatoes. The resu lt w as
th a t one variety th a t had sprouted
had the sprouts asphyxiated, and they
dropped off a t th e eye. The others
failed to show any signs of sprouting
until they had been exposed to the
daylight some time. In fact, I be
cam e alarm ed. F or th e first tim e in
my life I planted home grown seed
th a t did not show a sign of life. I
sold some of th is seed, b u t told every
one who bought th a t I would not w ar
ra n t It to grow.
The potatoes all cam e up nicely in a
shorter period th an usual, and the scab
germ s w ere entirely destroyed. The
potatoes in the cut are treated seed.
My w ife had 150 glass ja rs of fruit,
100 q u art tin cans and 100 pounds of
lard in the storage room. The sulphur
fum es destroyed the contents of th e
cans and penetrated about four inches
down into the lard and spoiled th a t
much of it. I have dug th e early and
medium potatoes, and th e crop is free
from scab. The cost of fum igation
w as less th an 1 cent on 400 bushels of
seed or lower th an when soaked.
Cattle ranching on a big scale is a
new departure under consideration for
eastern Maine. According to local
new spapers, P rofessor Lamson-Scribn er is favorably impressed w ith th e
outlook for a large stock ranch. O ther
authorities say excellent grazing land
Is available in th a t region.
The New England H om estead tells
of a second crop of tobacco grown In
Connecticut th is y ear w hich w as plant
ed Ju n e 28, a fte r th e first crop had
been destroyed by hail. The second
crop w as ready for cutting In ju s t 68
days from planting.
The tw elfth census of agriculture
Will be taken on Ju n e 1, 1900, b u t It
will be of th e crops, produce, fruits,
etc., of th e calendar year 1899 only.
The census bureau, in a circular, urges
farm ers to begin a t once to prepare
w ritten accounts showing th e acreage,
quantity and value of each crop raised
by them in 1899 and the acreage and
value of all th eir farm products for
1899.

$ 4 .0 0 BOOK FOR 75cts.

The Farmers’ Encyclopedia.
Everything’per
taining to the aff a ir ss cof the
__ ______f
farm.

h o u s e h o l d and
stock raising. Em
braces articles on
the horse, the colt,
horse habits, dis
eases of the horse,
the farm, grasses,
fruit culture, dairying,cookery,health,
cattle, sheep,swine,
poultry, bees, the
aog, toilet, social
life, etc., etc. One
of the most com
plete Encyclo
pedias in existence.
Alarge book, 8x5%
x 1% inches. 636
pages, fully illus
trated, bound in
green cloth bind
ing and equal to
other books eosting
1.00. If you desire this book send us our special
offer price, $0.75, and 80.20 extra for postage and
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund,
your money. Send for our special illustrated cata
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
We can save you money. Address all orders to

betattucto

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Akron, Ohio.

Fubliahers and M anufacturers.

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor,

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

^ C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furnitnre Warerooms!

THE 0LDSTAND

| o l l c g s v i l I e |jfc

Choice Bread

We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Cakes

H GRISTOCK’S SODS,

T im e ly a n d P a yin g : W o r k .

M any of our most destructive insects
pass th e w inter either am ong m atted
pro strate grass, am ong fallen leaves or
especially along osage hedges,' lanes
and fence corners. W herever such
places ean be burned over in late fall,
w inter or early spring the effect will
be to destroy many of these. Instead
o f having our annual clearing up in
May, as m any do who clear up th eir
prem ises a t all, th e Ohio station ad
vises th a t it be done during one of the
seasons above mentioned, as by May
m any of th e destructive insects have
left th eir w inter quarters and are be
yond reach.
P o tn ts A b o u t D itc h in g .

A g r ic u l t u r a l B r e v itie s .

JOHN S. KEPLER,

TRAPPE, PA.

T h e L a te s t W a y o f P r e v e n t in g It.
T h e A c tio n o f S u lp h u r F um e«.

F. J. CLAMER.

you. Try us.
H a p p in es s.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
H um an happiness, according to the small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
m ost received notions, seems to consist designs to select from.

4 Vhat

SCAB IN POTATOES.

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist

A steam er w as stopped in th e month
of th e river owing to a dense sea fog.
An old lady inquired of the captain the
cause of th e delay.
“C an't see up th e river,” replied th e
captain.
“B ut I can see th e sta rs overhead,”
continued th e old lady.
“Yes; b u t until th e boilers b u st we
ain ’t a-going th a t w ay.”—W orld’s Com
ic.

“The Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stories.”
With an introd u c t i o n by
A m erica's
greatest p o e t,
James W h i t 
comb Riley. An
illustrated vol
ume of original
hum orous
sketches, verse,
facetious para
graphs ana col
loquies. A book
that will not
disappoint the
r e a d e r , as it
enters a new
and heretofore
unexplored
. field of humor.
A book to be
read aloud and
enjoyed among
your friends. Contains “The Bow-legged Ghost,”
“When Ezra Sang First Bass,” “The Man Whd
Couldn't Laugh, “ Possible Titles of Future
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” “No Woman, No
Fad,” “Society Actresses,” etc., etc. This first
edition bound in cloth, printed on extra fine
paper, and absolutely the best humorous book
published. W orth $2.50, mailed postpaid for
SI.00. Order at once. Send for our new special
illiistrated catalogue mailed free. Gives you
the lowest prices on all good books. Address all
orders to

TWO WAVS OF FENCING.

I got tw o 2 inch cracks w here there
w as b ut one before. In m aking fences
and gates I have also found th a t 4
Inch lum ber will do as well for most
purposes, If it is of the rig h t quality,
as the 6 inch fencing. Your lum ber
dealer will not like to sell it to you, for
obvious reasons, b u t give him to under
stand th a t you know w h at you w ant
and will have no other, and you will
get I t
H ere are tw o panels of fence. One is
made of 4 Inch lum ber w ith tw o wires,
and th e other of 6 inch fencing. There
are four inches a t th e bottom for an 
other wire, if needed in each fence. I t
will be found th a t th ere Is a saving in
lum ber in th e 4 inch fencing, and it is
about the sam e height and of th e same
utility. F igure th is out an d see the
saving.

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

Not His Destination.

BLACKSMITHING

Norristown, Pa.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

The heartless landlord has come td
evict th e widow w ith 18 children,
m any of whom are teething.
(iiu

:

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000

The Wrong Day.

■■ U n t - a t

:

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

THAT'S WHAT
YOU WANT

C ulbert’s : D rug : Store,

STIFFHATS. - $1.00 UP.

A

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

: 1 0 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

P all S ty le H ats

N o w to P r e v e n t Its R a v a g e s
N ext Y e a r .

In advising a correspondent as to th e
best shape for a large ditch The Coun
try G entlem an says: The round bottom
ditch, Fig. 1, would be fa r preferable
to the square bottom, Fig. 2. The dia
gram sent, showing a cross section of
th e ditch, Is shown by the dotted lines.
The proposed angles as outlined are
too steep. They should be not less than
35 degrees from the perpendicular, and
w ith th is large flow of w ater an angle
of 45 degrees m ight be better, since the
sides of th e ditch when they are w et

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LU M BER ,

H FURNISHING M

UndertakeriEmbalmer

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
themost careful and painstaking attention.

John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
’P e o n s N o. 18.

k$6.00 BOOKFOBONLY$2.90
Manner’s Standard Horse and Stock Book.

A complete pictori
a l encyclopedia of
practical re fe re n c e
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
for horse owners. This
book contains many
v a lu ab le r e c ip e s
SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
hitherto unknown on
taming controlling
and educating horses.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
Departments devoted
to horses, c a t t l e ,
RAILS.
sheep and swine; also
poultry, dogs, beeculture, including the
care of fruit trees, etc.
1,200 pages, o v e r
1,750 m agnificent
i l l u s t r a t i o n s and
absolutely the finest
and most valuable
farmers* book in the
w orld. It also con
tains 17 special col
ored plates. If you
desire this book, send
us our special offer
price, $2.90» and we
will forward the book
to you. I f it is not,
satisfactory, return it;
and we will exchange:
it or refund y o u r
money. Send for our special illustrated catalogue*
quoting the lowest pnees on books, FREE* We.
can save you money. Address all orders to

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

COAL. - - COAL.

THE WERNER COMPANY,

F L O U R ,
.Com, m Bran, ►
* Middlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.

Publishers and Manufacturers.
A kron, Ohio»
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

«^COLLEGEVILLE-*-

Carriap-:-Works!

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable palm
Have Now in Stock : Corning Elenfor barn, and fencing.
tic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
A H isto ry F rom th e E ra of th e REVO
and Business Wagons.
LUTION D own to th e Close of th e
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt,
SPAN1SH-AMERICAN W A R .
and careful attention.

fheUS.irmy>Navy,1776-1899

THE ALBERTSON
PROPER SHAPE FOR A DITCH.

are likely to cave in. I t Is therefore
b etter economy to m ake th e sides of
th e ditch flattish th an to have them
steep, in w hich case they are likely to
give great annoyance. Unless the fall
Is considerable, so th a t the w ater would
scour the ditch out a t the bottom, such
A beautiful art edition, magnificently illustrated
ditches would have to be cleaned fre
handsomely bound, ii* fa,ct a R egular $25.00 Book
quently. I f for any reason it is thought for only $10.00. One oi tne most interesting
books ever published. It describes graphically
best to cut th e ditch w ith a flat bottom, the
operations of the Army and Navy from 1776
th e general shape of It should coincide down to the close of the Span ish-Ameri can War.
w ith th e black lines and not w ith the
dotted lines.
- , . w—----------------- ...... every
itary
Evidence seems to have accum ulated
th a t good silage used w ith proper care
is a safe and valuable food for horses.
I t would appear th a t silage would
m ake a good roughage for horses when
used in connection w ith hay or stover
and grain, b ut th a t the anim als should
become accustomed to th e food by de
grees and th a t this is im portant when
changing from old to new corn or from
hay to grass.

ana naval Operation described in detail. AD®¡RM^KP?WEY,S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
BATTLE ,0F MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp
son's official report of the action oft Santiago,
etc. We manufacture this book ourselves, and
add to the cost of material and workmanship only
one small profit, which'enables ns to offer it at this
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fu llpage colored lithograph illustrations, 160 pages
of text, 13% x 18 inches, full gilt edge, printed on
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made
expressly for this publication, and bound intnorocco and alligator, grain keratol of a rich, deepbrown and blue color. This magnificent boo1
sent prepaid upon receipt of $ 10 .00 , or by ex
press, C. 0. D , subject to examination, up.
receipt of $1.00 with th e order as evidence of gor'
faith. If i t is not as represented above, do nr
take it. Order at once as this is an opportune
that will not again be afforded by ijnv publishi.'
house. W rite us for our catalogue of books, fret
Address all orders to

TrustsSafeDepositCo.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Allows 2 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 P ercent. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
Loans made upon
Approved Security.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac
ceptance oi Trusts under any will or
Instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfolly Furnish Informa
tion
as to our methods of businessBusiness and Correspondence Invited.

THE WERNER COMPANY, AKRON,0
PtAllshers and Manufacturers.
[The Werner Company .is thoroughly reliable 1Eoltor.

W ax
C a n d le s
Nothing elseadds so mnch

to the charm of the drawing
room or boudoir as the softly radi
ant light from CORDOVA Candles.
Nothing will contribute more to the
artistic success of the luncheon,
tea or dinner. The best decorative
candles for the simplest or the
most elaborate function—for cot
tage or mansion. Made in all colors
ana the most delicate tints by
STANDARD OIL CO.
and sold everywhere.

Served In a ll styles at
OYSTERS

T. B aker’s Eating H ouse,

Tne g reat rise in broom corn prices N e x t D oo r A bov e P o st O f f io e , COLLEGEis expected to p ut up th e price of VILLE. Families supplied with the best oys
brooms.
ters in the market at the right prices.

13?“ Our special price for the U. 8. Army
and Navy until the Holidays $5.70.

$ 1000|S T
CA SH

I A w ay..

On February

14-, 1 9 0 0 ,

To Agents Sending Subscribers to

SELF CULTURE MAGAZINE.
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
to the agent sending in the largest
l i s t — $150.00, $75.00, $25.00,
$15.00, $10.00, and so on, atotarf of
53 Cash awards; and in addition
very large commission will be given,
making the most liberal proposition.
Sena for full particulars and free
equipment. Profitable work for in
telligent persons. Send two refer
ences. THE WERNER COMPANY,
Dept. h.
Akron, Ohio,

GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pre^, TTust'Otticer,
CLEMENT J. CRAFT,. $ec. and Treas.

P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and al
Patent Business conducted for MODERA TE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, henbe can transact patent bustness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with do
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in.
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. 8NOW & CO.,
Opposite Pateut Office, Washington, D. O.

